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E!MI!MIIE3±TirXl-
OFFIOE OVER

ffliPP'S HARDfiRE STIIRE.
UP 8TAIH8. TURN TO LKFT. .

Ji.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY 1H ADVANCE.

0»ir K.iniu coirrespomlence bits )>eeii

KxcUHe the Ions.

Rev. J.^LMclntofth will preach at
I/uhjI uaxt^ihiilnv afternoon at 2:h0s

o’eli^, ' XT
rintfr pn^ejun millinery, call on
iMp^. Trrioei *1

CHELSEA, MICH., NOVEMBER 7, 1890.

DEMOCRATS VICTORIOUS !

WHOLE NUMBER, 86.

rtyht; stock
winter w

Si j i lluo . - - .

MissiNMMlteVrlU and ulster (Jrace,

are' sending a tew days with relatives

and friends at Jackson.

John W nitrous is busy now-a-days

hauling his immense crop of onions to

the depot for shipment.

* A party of voting people was hand
somely entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J.

WuHrous, Friday evening last.

For Member of (Vmgresson the He-

MR 4 WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS * SURGEONS.

OFFICE OYER KE#F’S BANK.
w . OFFICE HOURS:

pr. PalmorV; 10 to 12, a.m.,4h>0 p.m.
rn- Wright, Tr80 to *<),*.». 1 toft. v.m. ‘ ----------- - „^ - - ---- -- --- — j publican ticket iii 1892, Hon. Kdward

L. \V 1 LT^X A M \\ Alien, uominatcil on a prohibition

Graduate of the University of Michi-
rtiilientarColhtte. €»oe with Palmer
t W rigid, over Kerapf’s Hank.

Ohelste,  ,  Mich.

ft. W. TURNBULL
Having been admitted to practice as
pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, is now prepared % to obtain
pensions for all ex -soldiers, widows,
gc., •entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged. ''

DON’T

FAIL TO VIS IX

tetaurant and Bakery

prohibition

platform.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. wil

meet with Mrs. *ate J. Taylor, Thurs-

day next, at which time a report of the

county convention will l>e given.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C roman,. who
recently returned from Oregon, spent

Sunday last with Win. Chadwick and

wife. They may return to that wes-

tern country in the spring.

The evaporators have finished their

setfSbns work, having turned out not

ftir from two-thirds the amount evap-

orated last yejjr. Just now the price
paid for nice fruit Is fourteen cents p$r

pound.

MirVilfrloSed ft most suc-

cSwfintemf o> school hi dl^tViel rfo.

(Sylvan), last Friday, and lias been en-

gaged to teach ‘the winter tdhn. May
t— -OF - I she.be as successful iu the future as in

. WM. GASP ARY. j Udie. of the German church are

making great preparations for their

tichool report next week. I fair which will l>e held in the Town

The stin beam brightfy on humanity hall the 19th of tins month. Give the

Hince election. ,adU* >’our ft,U slll»POrt ̂  their

Don’t M to bear Miss Phelps at the vrortl,v et,ort%

Baptist efcurch AVednesdav evening. 1 , Miss Carrie Berry Phelps, a gradu-

Myrtie Kempf .pent *ver»l of Monr->e college f omory llo^

- — *•“ a” A'ta' 2r,f
S. A. Bi.bee, of the Ontnrt ^

house, was the guest ot the Davidson • . «pi>w»n^ M T i , — Saturday last, at noon, the tire bell
i > ^ • .. rang, causing our citfMenK to gather
Hompr.Boyd left foi* a wee)^ visit ^ directions. It was found to be

with friends in the Saginaw vallej the (;()1^ana p;n.in, dryer of Gilbert &

yesterday morning. Crowell, and although the wind was
The Young PeopVes’ society of thejblo^|n{? a ^ie, one Chemical engine

Baptist church wants to sec you at the quenci,^1i the flames, saving the frame,

church next Wednesday evening. |^ev Conmd and family arrived in
Mr. Peter Hindelang. who recently the Yj1|ap.e Sunday moruing, the train

purchased the I’hase hou.-e, now occu- jiavjllg 'been delayed.' Mr. Conrad tillei

pies the same. Wewelcomo you to otir| the pulpit that morning. Themidst, tiniiily in now nicely settled in the py-
Operator James Speers ran a wire to | sonage on ‘Summit street. We welcome

the Town hall and received a sent tele- j y0U all. and hope you will find your
gramg election night. It was a gi-eat sUy us both pleasant ami pro-

convenience. ' Stable. ̂  v

' Miss Franc Johnson, after aiieveral Mr. and Mrs.L.E. Sparks and daugh-
wceks visit with friends in ttis vicini- >lay and Erma Bell, and Miss May
tv returned to her home in Syracuse. Winchester, came down trom Jackson

T%«! I»»rl> Carrlv* Rv^rjUilnK D»
Th« Sialo .TIckM and Much, llmldv*.

Tuantay last was democratic day<not

only in Michigan, but from ocean to

ocean, and from Ijiike Superior to the

gulf.

In this stale (he democrats elect the

whole state ticket , 64 of the 110 repre-

sentatives, 19 ot the ft* senators and at

least eight congressmen instead of two

ns heretofore.

In this district lion. E. P. Allen is

defeated by Senator J. S. Gorman by
at least 1400. What caused it? Allen,s
ffUlUness? \o. The sofe-heads and dU-

appomusl office seekers^' No. They at-

tempted to do so hut didn't succeed.

If every one of them and the Gorman
I prohibit ionistH laid voted for him, in-

stead against him, he would still have

jeen defeated. They have only made
hemselves contemptible. No, nothing

but a man with a very bad reputation
at the head of the state ticket defeated

him, as returns show that Mr. Allen
ran far ahead of his fleket throughout!

the district. Mr. Goflpuin is not elected

for what HE is or isn't, but simply be-
cause he happened td be on the demo-

cratic state ticket.

The democratic county ticket was

elected, even Mr. Lehman squeezing#)

through with' about 900 notwith-
standing the Vigorous silence of theArgus.  |

(* Mr.yacobsf foV tepreseutattve was ]

defeated by 45,* but Whether by P. of|

Ps or not, we can not now say.

H.S.H0LMIMC0

GRAND OPENING
OF

NEW FALL CLOTHING!

Y., Monday. Saturday, for a short visit with their

Men’s Hats, Shirts, Underwear,

and Hosiery. Visit our

Clothing Depart-

ment

.y-v l 4 for anything you

may want. We guaran-
tee prices 20 per cent lower than.

other’s

Respectfully.
*

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

the cai he or the defeat,

Election has command gone and the

results are quite well known. That it
was a surprise to democrats and repub-

licans alike, can not be1 doubted, aud

“whit caused such a change” is the

question asked by n^l of both parties.

Looking at the rosult from au un-

prejudiced standpoint we would offer

the following: Flit, (he republican

convention made a fata! error when it

nominated a man for the head ot the

ticket who not only scoured the state

.for the nomiaatioftk but was known

that time as not having a clean record.

The time is past when money will ac- j A

compii h every object. The 18 Corrected Weekly by Cooler Sc wood
that Michigan republicans are tired of

not having anything better to vote for Patent, per hundred, ...... i . . . . ..........
or listen to than the tariff humbug. Houg eeeper’fi Delight, per hundred ..... ........ 2.7
This question has been a political hum- Superior, per hundred, .... ------- - ---- * . .......

bu‘r for years, as bpth parties ar8 in fa- Com Meal, bolted, per hundred,.  .............

V01. of a' tariff, but w«iut it leHed on Com Meal, coarse per hund red ................ i i
ailftrent articles aixi in gmtnr or !« Feed, com and oate, per ton . . . . ... ............

Bran, per ton ............ . ..................... 10’u

artintelllgent.progtta*- | No short weights,

ivx: and moral me^. and therefore Vrant —
a .|nan to represent them as governor,

who not only is in sympathy with the

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
# MARKET REPORT. *

Markets by Telegraph

The Mines Nettie lloorer. M.iy mu.ier^ triemls and
,»rkH and May Winchester, spent nv- Mr. Sparks -veturued Mo. da> o be o

LT davs ot’ ...is week with Mrs. W. hand earfy tunday -
Lnrzelere at Ann Arbor. -otc tor that fneud ̂  ,K

The democrats of this vicinity will *ble statesman Ion. Jas. O’Dom^
SveliSnd mtifloetio.. .necti.tg in At the montldy n.ceting of the Nj •

his fdue'e next Monday evening. They decided to

rut neg.uagt .non. u Fame” some time in December. The
-evend itWe speaker* wdl be ktron domra, says: The “Temple of
tgSsd^ last 256 votes were (»st o. .. wns by the Dsugh-

LMruer^SS for Wltm.a, 2B0 for Allen of«itebeUlh ft( mUslc hall last night.

®d 24 S for Gornmn . Kleven jwhtbi- tnn|e(1 awnv n,Kl the enter-

*>ni*U voted for fiopnan! Allen ran f ^n( wm be ,.<.,,^,0,1.
169 aliead of Turner lu the county, yet • i.t„™ has been
itis Xdcd that tiioso ^publicans Tll0 Michigan ̂  .

whovohM a<jain*t Allen, voted for I earned by tkc democrats. The legishi

Pnrocr i )id thev defeat iV4lyi? 4 ture ot *M»-’9t containci -* tty

evening best, JLi
14 11,tlu ®X,'Uwl Whe" / ^“iv “ ’ The republicans had a major-

became known that the palutei lHM|* fi.iwlilii each house aiffl 58
month uml (supposed) wife had left itv o w<h. ballot. The senate

tl.e village, taking Miss LouiM. Gnldc ' ^ Hbollt 19 dcmw.twls

cloak iiud gold w^tch'wilh them. rM«iblicaH8, wldlo the House

UndevsfcUKl that these articles were re- b t '^emocmt-vml
covcreil in ( •iiukI Rapid, *
ties nro stilt at. liberty* ̂

— . Detroit, Nov. 7, 1890.

laborer inn producer, but oue who pos- guTTER.— -Market quiet at I6@20c
messes meralitv to a high degree. The for beet dairy. 8c for fair grades.

* * ! if u urlsh« to EGCrS — Market easy at 21c per doz
republican party must, if it wish<* to l ^ f^h
be in power in the future, adopt tbe POTATOES— Market quiet at 65«

prohibition quesliou ae the main plank No^^red epot, 7 cars at

ae the rank and file demand it w hether ^ 2 car at 1 00; Dec. 1,000 at 1 01.

,he leaders do or not. Drop the Uriff I No. 1 whiU 1 c« st 97

humbug and place in nomination

del men, and In a few years we will

again have a party who will honor this

Nation . We mean to say by this that

republicans, considering the cBbracter

of the man at the head of the ticket,

and nothing of importance being- at

stake, femaiued at home last Tuesday,

ami let the election go the democrats.

Party organs and leaders will not

adopt these views, because Blaiite, Heed

nor Harrison have endorsed them.

Friday last was “teachers” day, near-

ly all visiting schools^in YpsUaotl. In

this way. the teacher/aee J^ow work is

done in other sohooH.

CORN.— No. 2 spot, 53c.
OATS.— No. 2, white, spot 49c.

Home Markets.

BARLEY— 91 25@1 30^ 100
EGGS— 19c V dor. «

LARD— Country wanted at 6(a.7
OATS— Remain steady at 35@40
POTATOES— Slow sale at 60c.
BUTTER— Weak at 12@16c.
WHEAT— Is in good demand at 94c

for reel and 92c for No. 1 white.
CORN— Quiet at 50c V bu.

***.«.. te* Ki'i"Hmut,
Umgrirts.
nos pAtnU— 6<

FMrlesShoo* HvMaDreuias.
bPe«rlMirEgK Dye* -4 color#.

Wr i f. •

We are having 8 Boom

in Stoves. The Garlands

are the World’s best. Sold

at LOWEST prices, too.

Call on us for Horse Blan*

Lets, Robes, and every-

thing in the HARDWARE

line. Best goods at low-

est prices. W. J. KNAPP-
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A TURBULENT WORLD.

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP
THE DAY.

Foralm and Domestl < IntalHranca Trana-
in it to«l by Wlra-A KaleHlo*ro|»e of Intar-
aHtin.': Oorupiam-oa— 1 olltloal. 1'rlmluMl*
Ar« idouial. and !iidu*triaL

"1: j TROUBLE AT A BULL FIGHT.

Exolling Sopna at ih«* Mtxlcan Caplia'.—One
Kind of >|mrt.

Thk Mexican Jo-key Club held its sec-
ond autumn meeting in the < By of Mex-

EVENTS OF THE WEEK. | £0'u“

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
At OalllUIn, Pa., two Hungarians bo- j

camo Involvoa In a light. Tli«y wore
struggling on tho ground, when a woman, J

who was boiling clothos near by. lookup ,

a bucket of scalding water and Hashed
It over them. One of them em a|»*«l. but ;

the other was aliaoat boiled, the IJesh (
coming off his body In strips. He Is now :

in the hospital In a critical condition.

A ix>APKi» coal-train of thirty*siv cars, :

through a misplaced switch, was thrown
through the Hotel Brunswick, at Hunt- j
Ington, Pa , and lauded In the yards of j

the Girard House and Jackson House, '

200 feet eastward*. The guests in the
hotel were seized with a frenzy of excite-
ment and rushed pell-mell Into the
streets in their night clothes. The loss |

the early sown wheat, but on’y
enough to affect the condition a little
Millers are not stocked up heavily with
wheat, although the offerings have boon
free for the last three* weeks.

' Pktkk Hkha, a farmer living near
Hlcomingtou, 111., tried to commit suicide
by taking polaon. H*‘ was rocently ar-
icsb’d on a chargi* of stealing wheat, and
simultaneously his wife began proceed-
ings for divorce.

GkuHOF. Sihvn, Mho with Charles Dor-
alias Thorn, escaped from SanSO Vi

Quentin (Cal.) Prison three years ago
and was recently captured in Chicago,
has made a startling confession. Shinn
confessed that he ami Thorn leturned to
California early In IKSi* and camped on
the American River, about three miles
from Sacramento. This was the ren-
dezvous to which he always returned
after his raids. Re admits that July
31, isv*. they stopped a stage from

to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's j ^|j’|ton t0 Sonora and robbed the passen

Ico, and the day w as generally observed
as a festival. In the C olon ring a hull-
tight was given, at which more than
10,000 spectators w*re pre enb Posters
liad announced that He* <,e!ehrut^d Gua-
namc hulls would furnish sport, with
potato and Ferrar as tirst and second
espadas. The stock trom the tirst fought
badly for the lighters, and while Zorato
was attempting to kill the third bull
hr was caught on its horns, spun
as though he was a top, ami tossed
1m tin* air He fell to tin* ground and
was again gored by the infuriated ani-
mal. He mas taken from the ring for
dead. Later he entered tie* ring, but
was not permitted jo light, and w hile re-
tiring drop|H*d in a faint. It wa- tound
that he had three deep wounds, which,
it is believed, will he fatal. Five more
bulls were let in the arena, hut none
fought well. The s|H*etj*tors became
enraged, and lights were started on
the sunny side of the arena among
the spectators. Pieces of wood were
thrown in the ring from thl- side,
which started a general demolition,
of the plaza After all the chairs ha I
been pitched Into the arena, .the
railings were wrenched off and thrown
on the heads of the police in the alley-
way. The bull lighters, fearing they
would lx* mobbed, es‘a|H‘(l from the
arena, and sought safety in the streets.
The police endeavored to quiet the
tmnult'and used th dr clubs freely, hut
their efforts proved futile, as it wa^
threatened that if they did not desist
they would be hurled into the ring. At
the commencement of the d st»rder
women, iliiidrcn. and the timid men

to escape
»h :\\ and caus-
which, fort u-

roiling stock Is $-3,000.

A i.akok vessel In the converting de-
partment of tie* Hcthlchcm (Pa.) Iron
Company, containing twenty tonf of
molten metal, tilted over and horribly
burned Miehal Dugan, who cannot re-
cover. Osborn Crissman. William Sen-
ders, Louis Royer, and1 Augustus Shon-
ick were burned with splashing metal
and are seriously hurt.

A fkauft'i. explosion occurred ,\t the
rolling mills of the Portage Iron Com-
pany. Uxmted at Duncansville, seven
miles south of Altoona, Pa. One of the
three largo boilers in the ten-inch mill
exploded from an Unknown cause. The
report could be plainly heard ft»r miles
around. Those fatally Injured were:

gers of s:>o. They blew' 0|ien the Wells
jt Fargo treasure box with giant |s>wder.
and found it empty. Sept. 10 of the
fiame year they stopfstd a stage between
Quincy and Oroville. and took a gold liar
worth S*oo from th * Wells A- Fargo box
In April of this year they held up the
Forest HIM stage In Placer County and
robbed passengers. Resides these robber-
ies, Shinn confessed to numerous burgla-
ries. garrotings, and robberies committed
by him and Thorn. They returned to
Chicago May 3) last, and he says Im*-
tween that time and the date of capture
they committed something like twenty-
five robberies and burglaries in the State
of Illinois. Their rendezvous on the
America River has been found by Chief
of Police Drew of Sacramento, who

bio places where they may put up cot-
tages for themselves, and has dime tint
that cheap niorn||ig and evening trains
be established with that view between
the capital and the suburb*.
Ei.evRn German lifeboat men were

drowned while trying to relieve tin* crew
Of the British vessel Krik Bcrcmlcnseii,
which was wrecked off Slesvlg. Only
one of the crew’s vessel was saved.

Thk steamer Oceanic has arrived from
th* Orient, and brings news that cholera
Is dying out in Japan', but the death roll
Is nearly 2(1,000 out of a total of 3#, ooo
cases. It is reported that two Chinese
men-of-war foundered In a violent gale
between Corea ami Japan. The crew of
the British ship I'mzlnto reached Ceylon
last month, Imving been eight day! in
open boats under a tropical sun. «

FRESH AND NEWSY.

.fames Weaver, aged 2S; Samuel Flick, i iiunt,»d for It four Meeks before he found
fireman. 4s years and married; William

I Miller, aged 30 wars and married: T. |

! Henworth, pmhller. horribly mangled, t
' Sev»‘ral others w hose names are unknown- 1

are slightly scalded.

>lt** Lizzik. (). Smith, known as the !

* modern martyr, who has been a he'ple-s
Invalid fifty-live year*, died at her home |

in Wiliimantic. Conn.
Cii ari.f.s Ft sell Kit, brother of the Chi

! cago anarchist who was hanged f*»r the
1 Haymarket crime, strangled hitn-olf to
! death in ill* room in P.ttsburg, Pa.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Tim- Amack, of Columbus. Ohio,
1 murdered Mrs. Eli/ahetli Anderson and
f then committed suicide. Jealousy was
1 the cause.

i Du. Wilma xi N. IIir.RAnn died at his

nished into the passageways
jito the street, choking
fug a partial panic, in
nately, nobody was huft.

^ ‘BIG STRIKE THREATENED.
Ten Tlumsnnd Men In the P.'ensylvania (Vk ‘

Regions Mny W ok
Tfn TiiorsAMf mea. employes of the

FHck Coke Company, wlii lay down
their tools, or An Irew Verostic, the d.s-

('barged Tip Top Coke Works Coujinitt *e-
man, will Jh- reinstated. There i* not
the slightt st doubt now in anyhod w*s
mind but that tie* mammoth strike
threatened will materialize. The miners
obstinately refuse the withdrawal of the
noth© embracing their demands, while
the coke company firmly maintains its
position diametri ally opposite to Veios-
tic's reinstatement. They eontend they

it. He says it is. an ideal robbers' roost,
and the robbers '.*ou!d never have been
dislodged from it.
Fhank Calloway, a switchman em-

ployed by tlio Cincinnati, Wabash and
Michigan Railway, was fatally injured
by falling from a car into the Wabash
River.

The Choctaw Nation of Indians has
passed a law disfranchising any member
of that irilx) taking the. oath of allegi-
ance to the Government of the United
States.

An infant child of James II. Carieo, of
Peoria, 111., was fatally burned by gaso-
line, which was being used to clean a
carpet, taking fire. Its mother rushed
from the room, forgetting to take her
baby with her.

Gkoiioe Robauih.k, a farmer living in
residence. fOM Jefferson avenue, Chica- ; Sotith St. Paul, Minn., shot and killed B.
go. The cause of his death was ptomaine i F. Rogers, fatally wounded W. E Rogers,
poisoning, of which cases are extremely
rare. About a week ago Dr Hibbard
ate at a restaurant some oysters which
contained the poisonous substance. The
patient died while under the influence of
an ana'sthetic. Ptomaine poison lias
only recently become known to scienco--
and deaths from it -are are. The name
was first suggested in 1875 by Prof.

) Selmi, an eminent authority, to designate
substances obtained from putrefying or-
ganic matter. Recent investigations
have developed the fact that every ani-
mal organism Is tided with microbes.
These microbes excrete certain particles
in process of decay after death. These
excreta are the ptomaines that form the
poisonous clement in the animal food.
These ptomaines are most commonly
found in oysters. Shell fish, clams, and
other sea animals. Almost all the re-

his first vietim's brother, and then blew
his ow n head off.

are in the right, having in their posses
sion aflidavlts of workingmen showing ] have been confined to this speeh s of unl-
that. their coiir-e was lully justified, mal food. In 1885 a number of cases of
The miners say they will not do as they
have done in the past and ask for a con-
ference, but have agreed to ronfer if the
com | any makes the proposition. I* is
defin tely understood ’that, should the
workmen strik", the Frick Company will
imn.e.iiat dy annul the. existing wage
scale agree::. ent. In the event of this
jnaU T- will he placed in a more awk-
ward position and a stftlsfuetorx set-
tlement cannot he looked for. Nothing
save a long and bitter *trike L anti d-
pated The Knights of Labor openly de-

TRE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Attorney General Miller has sent
a circular letter to all United States
District Attorneys (ailing attention to
the anti-lottery *et. with the suggestion
that they cannully examim* the same,
and spurt: no effort in it* enforcement,
lie says: ‘•Every violation of this law,
either by an individual or a corporation,
in the dissemination of lottery literature,
or in any other way, should he brought to
the attention of the grand jury, ami
wherever indictments are found vigorous
prosecution should follow, to tin
that this nefarious business may lx: sup-
pressed. In the cn force nfbnt of this
law' there should be hearty co-operation

corded cases of poisoning by ptomaines j on ljJ(, part Gf t|„. ,|^trtct attorneys, the
United States marshals and the post-
office inspectors.” Similar instructions
have been sent to United States mar-
shals.

Mrs. Harrison has accepted the

serious poisoning from ptomaines oc-
curred in Wllheltnshavcn in consequence

r \

dared tlieir int(*ntimi b> carry tin* strike
to (*very plai t in tin* region should it be

4 necessary to inaugurat" tin* stnugle at» the Frick plants.
 1 . - ,*•

mm -- ASK FOR A REPRIEVE.

m 1 Iwa Pet tlons in Fav«>r f-t Birclia’l Sent from

(i-fy. Kng and*
PktitioNs from Great Britain for the

reprieve of Birehall have been received
at tin- Department of Justice at Ottawa,
Ontario. They ar.* two in number and
are signed -by persons in all part* of
England and Wales. They hear Lb.-o
signatures The nan grounds upm
wdii'di commutation is ask'*d ar.* that
the iuiC was unduly prejudic'd by t lie j p'ourt for a
dishonest practieesof Bir<d»;tll and by the ̂  and John Y.
supposed motives and Hti*picion of tli'
existence of a system of d« coyina young
gentlemen L)«.Uuiiuda a* agricudural
pupils for the purp »s • of murdering
tlHun for their money: that the wlmle
e\*idence on the part of the prosecution
was eireumstantiul, and. in the opinion
of the memorialists, so unsatisfactory as
not to justify the convict Son. Among
th" memorialists are the mother of tii •
condemned man and his half-brothers.

of eating muscles

Jt lMiK i’Al.nw K.t.I. of the United States

Circuit Owirt for tho Eight!), Circuit, sit-

ting at Little Rock, Ark., has rendered
an opinion sustaining the constitution-
ality. of the original package law, and
also the constitutionality of tho liquor
law of Iowa. The Excelsior Brewing
Company, a corporation of the Stuuv.of
Missouri, shipped from that State to
Delia, iti the State of Iowa, consigned to
II. M. Vanvliet. who was its agent at
that place, a wooden case containing two
dozen quart bottles of beer manufactured
by the company tn st. Louis. The case
containing the beer was substantially
made out of wood ami securely fastened
with a metallic seal, and constituted an
unbroken or original package. This ease
of b“cr in it* original form Vanvliet, as
agent for the brewery company, sold at
Della. For this sale he was arrested,
tried before a Justice of the Deace, con-
victed, and sentenced to imprisonment.

! lie claims his imprisonment is illegal and
i in violation of the Constitution of the
* United States. Ex-Chief Justice C. C.
j Cole, of Iowa, applied to tin

Dresidcncy of the Washington commit-
tee, jvhich is earnestly at work endeav-
oring to secure funds for the endowment
Of the medical school of the Johns Hop-
kins University, in order that women
may be admitted on equal terms
with men. The trustees of the

university have extended an invita-
tion to Hie ladies of the local
committee in Baltimore, Dhlludelphia,
New York, Boston and Washington to a
lunch and Inspection of the hospital.
Mrs. Harrison wa* asked1 to name the
date for this visit and selected .NoV. 11.
She will be accompanied by the members
of the Washington committee, which
consists of Mrs. James G. Blaine. Mrs.
Levi D. Morton, Mrs. J. LowriP Bell.
Mrs. George Hearst. Mrs. William Win*
doin, Mrs. John McLean, Mrs. John W.
Noble and others.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

The month of October winds up all
over the Northwest and also tho South-
west, with the exception of a few areas,
with tho deficiency of moisture, which
has been tho marked feature of the
present growing season, very nearly If
not fully made up. Hence a much larger
area of fall plowing •has been done In tho
spring wheat belt than usual, and there
has also been a very large and full acre-
age of winter wheat sown. Farmers
have had excellent weather for gathering
the corn, and over 50 per cent, of It lias
been housed. Take Nebraska as a whole,
and from 40 to 50 percent, of the corn crop
has now be-n gathered. A large pro-
|M»rtion of the crop is light and chaffy.
In Southern Nebraska farmers that were
expecting from ten to fifteen bushels
per acre only got frod throe to five, in
Eastern Nebraska very few fields are
going over ten to twenty bushels to the
acre. Old corn is selling at 50 cents a
bushel. In Southern Kansas the wet
weather has prevented farmers from
gathering their corn Generally speak-
ing, farmers are disappointed with re-
gard to the yield, and the quality Is not
as good as was exacted. Tho surplus
cbm in Kansas this year will be small.
In Southern Iowa farmers have Just
fairly commenced gathering their corn.
The crop is turning out poorly in quan-
tity and quality.

R. G. I)iN/fe Co.’s weekly review of
the trade says:
The approach of elections has caused

sonic slackening of . trade at many points,
which is obviously temporary. At a fowr
cities, notably St. Louis, there Is observed
reaction from the great activity which pre-
vatlca just before the new tariff went into
effect, demand for the time having lawn
satisfied by dealings In anticipation of that
measure. But at nearly all cities trade
continues rgnwitknbly large, and the pay-
ments through all clearing-houses outside
New York for the month of -October will
probably be the largest ever recorded in
any month, exceeding tho1** of last October
ly about 15 percent., and those of last May
which were $2. 037. 00 0.0 (.I) and the largest
ever known, by about 1.0 pen-ont. Foreign
trade for the month will certainly prove
much the largest ever known, and the great
Industries are unusually ctlve. At Chi-
cago receipts of grain, full he.ow Inst year’s,
and hide* and wool a third, but cured meats
and dressed lieof show Increase; the dry
goods and clothing trades surpass last
year's, and the shoe trade a* well, though
luti ly le>s active.

The weather crop bulletin for last
month -ays: The month of October has
been slightly cooler than usual through-
out tin* district cast of the Mississippi,

end although during th* first half of the
m nth the average daily temperature
over this region ranged from 3 degrees
to degrees above the normal. Tin
month wa* warmer than usual in the
extreme Northwest and on the eastern
slope of the Rocky Mountains. * During
the month of October there was more
rain than usual throughout tho
Northern States from tin* Atlantic coast
westward to the Missouri Valley. Ex-
cessive rain* occurred generally through
out North Dakota and Montana am
over tin* greater portion of Minnesota.
The weather has been especially favor-
.able for farm work throughout tin* win
ter and spring wheat regions, and the
general increase of moisture throughout
these sections has placed tin* ground In
excellent condition, and tin* winter wheat
crop generally presents a fine, healthy
appearance, with an acreage equal to i

not greater than that of the previous
year.

MARKET REPORTS.

woman;s intuition.
Nearly Alway* Right In liar Jmi**..

Kagan I to Common Thing*
An old guutleman over aeventy

tha city from hla farm without htouv.I8^
The day turned chilly, and ho wiu
to forego his visit to the fair. ,,gum
To a friend who remonstrated with ku.

for going away from home thu» unpr*J“5
he »ald: “1 thought it wim going tobanU?
my wife told mo to tnke my overcoat, tnui
wouldn’t. Women have more tciue ikii
men, anyway.” , “J
A frank udmUslon.
Women's gmni aense la an Id to enm ̂

Intuition: may It not be that they aia®, ^
close observers of little thlnga. Onethlmu
certain, they ure apt to strike tho n*|| *
the head. In all the ordinary prubtenu <3
life, more frequently than the lord* of CrII
at ion.

•(According t<> Dr. Alice Hcnnrtt, whora,
eently read a paper on Brlgh^H UlHegi* h-
fore the Pennsylvania State Medical Sochtt
persons subject to bllii Ui attacks uiu]
headaches, who heVw crawling seuuth*?
like tho flowing of water in tho head, vha
are Mired all the time* and have um*xp|a|n<<
attacks of sudden weakness, may weuJJ
suspected of dangerous tendencies 1q
direction of Bright'* disease."
The veteran newspaper correspondsM

Joe Howard, of the New York Pre*. u
'noting this statement, suggests: “Ponib).
Alice la correct in her diagnosis, but *hr

Idea of trcatmpntt idoesn't she give some Idea of trcatiurnt? I
know a man who has been Mired all th
time' for ten years. Night before lauh
took two doses of calomel and yestcnUj ht
wished ho hadn’t."
A proper anyrer is found In tho folfoei*

*1,
r that I (

life to Warner’s Hafe Cure. I had a co%.l

letter of Mrs. Davis, wife of Rev. w®.
Davis, of Baali. Ohio, Juno 21, 1890:

si do not hesitate to say that I ovem
Cure. I had a c».l

htant hemorrhage from my kidneys for
than five months. The physicians could *1
nothing for me. My husband spent hu».|
d rods of dollars and I was not relieved. [I
waa under the cure of the most emiMgl
medical men in tho State. The heta<
ceased before I had taken one bottle oft
Safe Cure. I can safely and do cheerfu
recommend it to all who are sufferemof kg
ney troubles." _ '

There is a precocious G-yoar-old
who is wonderful In s|x*lllng and del
tion. The other day his teacher
ilm to spell "matrimony." “M-i-t-r
K-o-n-y," said tho youngster, pronq
“Now define it," said tho teacher. "Welfl
replied tho ooy, "I don't know exMtl
what it means, but I know mother’s
enough of it." _

A Wonderful Paper.
When you wen* reading the large Proa-J

pectus of the Youth' » Comp mtnn. publish*
last week In our columns, did you stop
consider what a wealth of talent wan et
gaged In producing this remarkable paj
Its success is phenomenal, and It isreadl
450,000 families because it is the best off
kind. Now Is the time tn send your
ocrlptlon. 8175 sent at once will secani
tho rest of tills year free, including aUf
Holiday Numbers. TU» YoLTU'i Coi
ion, Boston.

Woomans vas weighed In derbali
und vas found wanting— wanting n
bonnet.

SpR_A|NS.

Ohio A Miss. Rail way.

Ofbce President and
General Manager,

Cincinnati, Ohio
"My foot suddenly

turned and gave me
a very severely
praineit ankle. Tho
a ppl lex tlon of ^t.
Jocnbs Oil resulted at
once in a relief Horn
pain."

W.W. Pea bout,
Prest. A Gcn’l Man’gr.

BRUISEV

746 DoJphin Street,

Baltimore. M«l..

Jan'y 18, 1800.

• I wts\>niised ba^l

ly in hip and side by]

a full and suffered*

verely. St. Jacobs Ofl

completely cured
uic." Wji.C. HiWn,

Member of Sure

Lcgfalsttre-

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltlasn* 84,

It is stated tlwit Mrs.1 O'Shea will
shortly apply to Justice Butt, In London,

, , , re«cr.i for the appointment of a commls.sion to

sT'nV \u .rm'U tV.'m'rai ! •TO“»M®r co,l"t,'r tetd« by

li cr« as • In C renin' • n

A i •. i i.M» v! prepared at the Treasr
ury Department show* that during tin* '

month of October there was a net in- i

crease of ?l»24.0 in circu ation, princi-
pally in gold coin, and a net dec rca ,c of
$10,750,727 in money and bullion in the
Treasury. Tho amount of the new
Treasury notes in cirenlntion is351. _

New Ohio Oil FWd
The first well in the new oil field in

Island Creek Townshiji, Jefferson Cotm-
Oliio, six miles fiom Steubenville,

of Iowa, resisted the application.
The case wa* originally instituted in
Iowa while Judge ( aid well wa* th#e
holding court Recently tin* same ques-
tion was passed- upon by th'* United
States District Judges at Topeka, Kan.,
but they did not ont«T into tin* constitu-
tionality of the original package act as]
passed by the la*t I’p'hgress. The effect |
Gf Judge Caldwell's decision will no
doubt cause the ease to be appealed to
tlfi* Supreme Court of tin* United states, !

but there is little doubt among eminent

her against her husband. Should this
application be granted it is probable th
trial in which Mr. Darnell was expected
to figure so prominently, will be in
definitely postponed. In tins con-
nection there i- much gossip regarding
a painful scene that occurred at
Brighton Monday, when* the parties to
tiie suit are staying. Mr. O'Shea and
his son met Mrs. O'Shea on the. King's
walk. They feigned not to sec her, but
the wife would not be ignored, and at
oifco began cxnrosslng her views with a

* m
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lawyrrs tliat timt court will sustain tbu 1 '' '‘V'';'"™ “',(1 . ..... .

oplni. n of JmlRo t'alilwoll. ! fa,'UMl a ,ar«" ''f;1"''1, ''b tlll) liromo,J. . „ . v;,,, .. , ,, , t thoroughfare. Mr. Osina, however.
In an interview \ n-nr- icncral Brady, , „ot feeling eipial to the contest, allowed

of St. Louis, -stan d that Archbishop Ken- | himself to be drawn out oL earshot by
rick was soon to be created a Ua'-dinal. his son.
The Vicar-General, together with Father | Sister Rose OERTurnK,* thor pretty
Phelan, editor of tin- irojrtni irdfclnmin, | jpiinR Kngllsl. woman who created a

2.0)
8,00
3.00
1.00

.55

is visiting Notrn Damn University in
company with Ar lihlshop Ryan of i’hii-
adelphia. The party were tendered a
reception by the students of tin* Uni-

great sensation by aUeiupting

her life among the fepers of
one of the Sandwich Islands,

to spend
Molokai,
is now a

versity. v Father Phelan is authority for j ̂ ov,‘ri,<rss in Hie family of John Eng,

came in the other day.
barrels in one hour.

It flowed fifteen

far ad-

a new

L w*»r INwtatf * «n Canada
-It is officially announced the Govern-

jnent of Canada has decided to reduce
the rate of postage to a two instead of a
three cent rat*’ throughout
to tho United States.

Canada and

the statement that the plans an
vanced for the establishment of
Catholic publication in Chicago.

The revenue collections of Peoria, 111.,
for October were $2,105, <735.1
not Include tho Rock Island collections.
There were 240 packages taken out of
bond for export during the month.

Is Kansas the condition of the winter
wheat crop is better than .at this time
last year. There is some comnlalnt of

Su|M*rinteTident of the Intcrislund Steam
Navigation, Company, at Honolulu.
Then* is said to have bmn no truth in
the statement that she was- engaged to

i Dr. Lutz, . about wl join rand Sister Rose
i nis does j there was so much scana&L

The German Kaiser, finding biRisclf
unable for financial reasons to carry out

his benevolent intentions regarding^tho

erection of cottages -for worklngmen/has
determined that Berlin workingmen shall
be enabled to reach as cheaplj as uosal-

CIIICA(H).
Cattt-F.— Common to 1’rimo ..... $ 3.2»
H(*o • -Sbii piiif* Grades ......... 3.75
Shkip ...........................
WlIKAT— No. 2 Pol .............. .

Cohn— No. 2 ................ ‘ ......

Oath— No, 2 ............... : ......

UYK- N-J..2 .......................
iicn'F.n i hojet* Creum< ry ......
( IIIT^K Full ( ream, Rats .......
Eooh Frcnh .....................
roTATots — \N vHtcrn, |H*r im .....

INDIANAPOLIS.
CatTle— Shipping .......... .*. ..

— Choice I.ikiit ............ ...
Shkh*— Common to Primo ......

W UK AT— No. 2 H«m1 ...............
Cons'— No. 1 White ...............
Oats- No'. 2 VNhi.e ...............

ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ............ . ..............
Ileus  .............. ; .............
w HEAT— No. 2 lied ...............
Cons— No. 2 ......................
<)a ts— No. 2 ......................
llVE— No. 2 ............. : .........

CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................
Boos .............................
SHEEP ................. . .........
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ...............
Cons— No. 2 ....... .t .............
Oats- No. 2 Mlx»*d ...............

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
Cork - No. *2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 White ...............
Labi.ky— No. 2 ............... ....

Rte— No. 1 .......................
DETROIT. '

Catti.e ..........................
Hues ................... . .........
Sheep .................. I .........
Wheat— No. 2 IUh! ...............
CoKN — No. 2 \*‘Uow ........... ...
Cats— No. '4 Whitt) ..............

TOLEDO.
Wheat ....... ... . ..............
Corn— Cash ............ .. .

Oais—No. 2 White .....

RITKALO.
Cattle— Gootl to 4 rime ...... .y. .

Ho(;h— Metiium ami Honvy .......
Wheat- No. 1 Hard ..... . .........

Couh— Np. 2 ....... . ..............
EAST LIBERTY.

CATTLE— C(>mniou to Prime.:...
Hoos-Llt.ht ......................
She kp— MeUlum to Good ........
Lam ua. . ............ ....i.... 5.50

NEW YORK.
£**«•* ........     3.50

8HEEE .........   4.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... lob
Comm— No. 2 ....................... eo
Oais— MUod Wagtorn ............ 47
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OlOTB EINTJOYS
Both the method aud results vl
Syrup of Fijjsistaken; it is plc^
and refreshing to the taste, ah'11
gently yet promptly on the Kiduf
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sj

tern effectually, dispels colds, w
aches and fevers and cures habit
constipation. Syrup of Fig*18
only remedy of its kind ever
duced, pleasing to tho tnste an
ceptable to the stomach, Jjrorop
its action and truly beneficial111

effects, prepared only from tbc
healthy and agreeable suhsta
its many excellent qualities ̂
mend it to aU and have roa
tho most popular remedy kn® • •

Syrup of Figs is for sale 111
and bottles by all leading
gists. Any reliable druggy
may not have it on hand L
cure it promptly for any
wishes to try it. Vo not
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SW?
6AN FRANCISCO. CAL y

lommu. icv. _ *E" r ’

MOTHERS. 1^

3.50
4.00
4.25

4.75

«<4 5.00
e4 5.25
(!5 0.00

& 4.73
(!t 4.00

5.50
1.10

<» .01
eF .51

MENTION THIS FA PER

MQ!HER!L

BOOK TO ••MoTn*Ba*’NA,L^
BRAl>ri£M> UKQl LkTOn ̂ °

BOLD TAW'



|T WAS DEMOCRATS' DA v | * | WOKIDS FAIR MATTKIiS 'lIIK SUNDAY SCHOOL ' UICIIIG A sllAPmiAGS.
THEY elect a majority

THE NEXT HOUSE.

Itetiirna Slow In Coming V»— Hat of
0||lcora Klort#*l In Hie HUttr* -

NurfirU-a In th« Elortlon -How
Will HtMid.

T»«Dly***Ton of th« forty-four M*tra ccm-
^•ing tho Amarlonii Union voted for Ktau»..f.
Leri Tu«»»‘Uy IB aoiiM of thn Stnu*« theeon^
Hflc poaMM •taocuU of i xv u liar pt>Htloal in-

IB Colon i|o,Knn*ai, Minuanota. ami Fouth
rtfolina lb* Faruari' AUUimio had oonmleto
«Uta ifakaU.
|i. Ooonorfleut, Uolaaar** llllunl*. Iowa.

waiMK-hnaetta, Michigan. Minu<wota. Mlmouri.
^ehraika. Naw Haiii|)Hhlro, Olilo. l'onn«rl-
'•iiia Tannciwo Tcia«, and Wlaoonaiu Hit
prohibitionists liitU Hlut<* tlrktits,
Tht following Htatca I od either a Union 1 a-

w>r. Imlattrial. or UiMMda a tick t ; Indiana
lewa. Maaaachuaatta. Michigan. Mia»ouri, No-
bra»Wa. Ohio. I'oniiavlvonia. douth 1’akota. and ;

B'laconalB. The Induatrial and I'enpht'a tlcki tn
era another name for tho Farmern' AlliancH. |

jV’th are iwcullarly Weataru. In Nebraska it t« I

the Paonla'a parly. »hib In Michigan it u the
jiiduttnal party.
iUinoia pn»p**Be«l two nmendincutM to t'ne i

Hia'e conatitutlon. Olio of tho amendineti'a I
authori/ea the coMtity of Cook to Imua S5,nn» .
001 of World'e Fair homU ami »h» r.tlur l
eai''U<liiient ratiflen the recent anieiKiineuta to 1

tbe hanking lawe of tho KtaU*. In Kanta* two I

iitprndinentt to the Mate constitution were
ropoaed. One luctcaaca llic nuinlx'r of s-j
reua C*»urt itid^oa from three to icven atai

;!«• •eeond lengthen! the Idennial neuftion «.f
.be Leglalatttfo to ninety day*. Nehraaka pm-
pwea four amendment a to the State conntitu-
kon.* The aioeudnicnt « relate to prohibit Irn or
bifh licenao, prmlde for Ave* Hupremo iudgea,
and incroaa© the judge**' aalnrv.
Pelow we give the State tickets elected, an

ifcnwn by report a t<» tlie daily praaa the morn-
ing after election. latter returns will probably

hia year
nplcte ;

CAUKOHMA.

not TH CAHOMXA

A

* A’
Controller- William H KlleriL F A
Adjutant Orncral Hugh L. Farley Y K
HupertofnJent of ItehooU w. fc 

F. A. >. Mayfield,

w. H. W,.r&A' "

I’ubli? luHtruction— O. E.

change man
bdns more

IF °f them, tho returns tiiia roar
than naually inconiplcto .

Oovernor— Hen rv H. Markham. K.
Lieutenant Uovernor- John It. Uaddick, It.
Hecrytary of State— F. Q. Waite, It.
C«>ntrolk»r— K. 1*. Colgan. It.
Tn asurer— J. R. McPonald. It.
Attorney (ienaral— W. H. H Hart. It.
Surveyor General— T. Reichert. It.
Chief Jualice Supreme Court -W\ H. Beat.

If. K.

A sstviate Justices— C. H. Garonte, II. C. Har-
liaou. and John .1. Dellaven. R.
Clerk Supreme Court-.!.. H. Brown. It.
8uf>erinten<leut of Public Instruction— J. W.

iDdcraon, R.
ror.ojuno.

Governor— J. IA Routt. R.
IJeu tenant Governor— W. btorev. R.
Secretary of State E. J. FAton, 'll.
Auditor— J. H. Houderaon. R.
Treasurer— J. H. Feaslcr. R
Attorney General -8. W. Jones. R.
fciwrinumdeut of Public Instruction-F.

Dick. R.

rojouccncrr. ,
Gove; nor- Luron R. Morris, I»em.
lieutenant Governor— Joseph W. Alton. Pern.
Sfcrctary of State— ,lohn J. Phelan, Gem
Tnasurer— Marvin II Hanger, Bern.
Controller— Nkholat Straub, Dent.

DELAWARE.
Governor— R. J. Reynolds, Dorn.

FLORIDA.
Controller— W\ D. Bloxbam, Deni.
Supreme Justice— XI. II. Mabry, Item.

ILLDfOlH.
kta’e Treasurer— Fran)' Amberg, R. *

VupeTintendcnt of Pub ic Instruction— Rich-
ard Edwards, K.
Tru»tai» of State

haalf.W. A. Mansfield, ( liar lea
University — Charles
I, ( bar

ISDIAN i.
on nett, R.

Ster^arf of State— Claude Matthews, D.
AuJiUir-J. O. Hendors«tn. D.
TreaMitv-A. Gall, D.

Jvd&ot Supnmin Court -J. A. 8. Mitchell. I).
AUonwy General— A. G. Smith. 1).
( lerltof Supreme Court - A. M Hweener. D.
Safwiiitcndout of Public luslruction— H. 1).

V«Ms. P.

Stale Statistician— W\ A. PeeUe, Jr., I).
State Geologist— 8. 8. Gortdy. 1).

Iowa.
Secretary of State— Win. XI. McFarland, &
Auditor— J. A. Lyons. R.
Tr«<a*urer It. A. Ih-oeon, It.
Atternev G< neral— John Y. Stone R.
JudDe of Suprwnc Court— .1. H. Hot brock. K.
Uerk of Supreme Court-U. B Pray, It.
neporter of Supremo Court— N. B. Itav-

Eood. R. .• J

Hailroad Commissi on er-.L W. Luke. R.
KANSAS.

Governor— L. U. Humphrey. «•
lieutenant Governor— A. J. Fell, R.
Secretary of State- W. Higgins, It.
Trea-.urer-L. A. Glover, It.
Orfsf Justice of Supremo Court— AU>cr« H.

Borton. R.

Attorney General -I. B. Kelloot, K.
Auditor— S u. Stover, R.
BapAintoodent of Puld c lustructiou— G. W.

VMaos, R.
MAaSArHPHF.TTa.

Governor— William E. Russoll. D.
U'iitenant Gt»v«rnor- John W’. Cochran, D.
fc-m-iary of State— Klbridgo Cushman, D.
maKurer— F.dwln L. Munn. D.
Auditor— W. I). T. Trefry, D.
Attorney General— E. B. Maynard, D.

MK’HIOAN.
Govt rnor— .Tames M. Tor nor, Rep.
Lieutenant Governor— William s. Linton, Rep.
Brerttary of State- Wahbingion Gardener.

frrasnrer —Joseph B. Moore, Rep.
Auditor— Therou F. (iiddlngs, Kan,
Attorney General— B<n amin W. Huston, Rep.
superintendent of Public Instruction— Orr
wmrtr Hop.
land Commissioner— John G. Berry, R.
Supreme Court Ju Hike -Edward Cahill. It.
ward of Pxlucatlon— James M. Ballou, It.

MIEMEaoTA.
<>overnor— William It. Meniarn. R.
Lieutenant Governor— Gideon 8. Ives, It.
Jwrptary of State— F. P. Brown. K.
Treasurer— Joseph Bobletter, It.
Attorney General— Moses E: Clapp. It.
Auditor— A. Bit rman. D,
uerk of Supreme Court — C. B. Holcomb, It.
. . MlBH *CUL
Judg< of Supreme Court -James B. Gantt. D.
« abroad Commissioner- H. W. Hiekinan. 1).
^^riRtendent of Public lustruettou— L. E._ nkhraska.
Governor— James E. Boyd. D. .

Lieutenant Governor— Alexander Bear, D.
weretary of State— Frank W. Sprague, D.
TreaKurar-W. H. Cushing. D.
Auditor- R. B. Wahbiulst. D.
Attorney General— Jonu (L Higgins. D.

j^Lommlss loner of Public lAiids— Jacob

(omniissioner of Public
A^straw, D._ NEVADA.
Governor— R. K. Colcord, It.
Lieu tenant Governor— J. Poujade, It.
"ewtary of State— O. H. Grey, K.
ucn of Huprume Court— Joseph Josephs, It.
£ur\eyor General— John O. Jones, K.
teprime Judge-R K Bigelow , K.
Juptroller— R. L. Horton. It.
Treasurer— s. F. Eagau, II.
Attorney General— d. D. Torreyson, It. .

superintendent of Public Instruction — 0.

Big-

Instruction— C. I).

n_ NEW It AMI’SHIHE.
Governor— Cbarh  H. Amsdcn, D.. NEW YORK

ls^i!oat® JudB® Court of Apiieals— Kobert
and Dem.,, NORTH CAROLINA.
9®urt Justice a. H. Merrimon, Dem.
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TF^NlssKic.
Governor— John P. Bu banau. D.„ v tkxam.
Govrrnor-.IamoM Stephen H.^jg, D.
LI* utonant Governor (le<»iv., i- i*.
ireasuret

r“<;r^;'i> tlor,;ral7<’^rl°' Culberson. D.
t omrtdler- John 1). Me "all D

Li1tehoruntDn<!ODt °f PUbUc C.

Land Commissioner — W. L. McGoughoy D
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B Lm0as1,DHUrrt,,UeC0Urt °f
WISCONSIN.

G«.v»'ruor-(icoii:e W. Peck. !>
l ieutenant Governor— Carl Jones D
!iw ,“ry V. .1. (-unnluffhaui, D.
* riMisurei -John Hunn *r. D.
Attorney Gorn rul -J. L. O'Connor D
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U*»ti"" b. sinner Thos. Thompson, D.
lusuruncc Coniuiissloner— W. M. Root, |».

The l!nu*e,

*111 h*'0 " '»»«rlty In |ho

^estimated all tho eay from forty to sevtnty.

The Kenate is *leMtlned to bocontro’led by lie-
for "OMU7t’ur,H I® ®om.*. With forty.l \hr lJDiotl ‘here will he

n.L' ̂ ht hoRat«*rH1 divided m throe classes
, rr efc’,‘‘r.u 1,,,‘ ,Iot >rt ‘defted FOU.

atom .of Idaho am! v\ yenning will, on th-ir sp-
liwolnT ̂  ..... ..... ... ,o1" t‘*r the class-
innr ?f?!tl‘\ rU!Ur Their presence will aidm Without them
there sr ‘Uilrtv.onn Itepublirnn Senators hold*
lug over beyond MarclM, 1KI|, and twenty-five
Demot ratio Ken*i»on hoMirig Over. The Re-
publicans therefore have six in the lead of holdt
over Senators, nnd tho four to b<* a Idinl for
Idaho and Wyoming will make ten. Should
either of the terms of the Senators of these
new stat-H fall into tlx, list of ikh it would
utake no dl/Tiren'e t the Kepuldican party
lu the he.;ato. I h«.y siurt with ten ahead. Of
Hepuidit un Senators whoso terms eipiro in
March, in ii. Mi-ssrs. AIUhoii of Iowa and Morrill
of Vermont Lave Icfn i e-oki tod, and of Demo-
cratic rcuntors Messrs. Blackbuiuof Kentucky
and W JIfou o! Va "lr. d !:.V C Ic u 0 elect .ft.

»h '< i!V ..... c.a', I con o/
the Ohio I/cgMuture to succeed Henry B. Payne.
j-.iocUoun have ;*et!ii rnr.doin Alabama. Arkansas,
ueorgia, and Onvfnu of legislatures that have
limed states SenntoiK to elect for tho mw
ter i", an I the ixrlltioal status is Hot changed,
inis leaves to In- anu nmcetl bv the election re
turns the following tutes having UuiUd States
Senators to elec., the States and the outgoing
Senator being named ;

„ . . DEMOCRAT?.
Horida .................. Wilkinson Tall.
Indiana ................. Daniel W. Voorheca.
Louisiana ............... lames B. Euttis.

............ George G. Vest.
^n,i rar° na ......... Zehnlon B. Vance.
South Carolina ......... Wade Hampton
... , UbeOllLICANM. .. •

(allfomia ............... lolaiul Stanford.
C<ilorado ....... ......... Henry XL Tolhr.
( onn-cticut ....... . ..... Orville H. Platt.

iRlMO,B ................ Charles B.FarwelL
.................. John J. Ingalls.

Cevaift ..... .. ......... John P. Jones.
New Hauipshire ........ Henry W Blair.

....... --William XI KvarU.
North Dakota .......... Gilliort Ashville Pierce.
I eun«>lvama .......... lames D- nald Cauiorou.
South Dak.ila .......... Gideon C. Moo.lv.
Washington ............ Wats n C. Squire.
VyiT,,‘B n ............... John C. Spooner.
The enlarged Houxt — enlarge*! bv the admls-

sion of South Dakota. North Dakota. Montana.
Washington. Idaho, and Wyoming — will con-
sist of Xt: main hers in tho Fifty, second Con-
gress.

In tho Close Slates.
The vote |* lied in Nebraska was the heaviest

In the history of the Stale, but in spite of this
fact the election wan very quiet. In Omaha and
many other cities all the wholesale and retail
stores and manufactories closed for the day in
order to give the employee a full opportunity to

Returns from over the State are too siferce to
l»ear posttlvo assertion, hut indicate the election
oi Boyd i Dem.) for Governor, the choice of three
DeiiMK’ ratio Concrc munon. and defeat of prohi-
bition. The majority against the latter will be
17 .OUc- to 90.000.

A comparatively light vote was cast in Minne-
sota. and t ho returns cime in slowly. The
Democrats have made sweeping gains iii every
direction. The Republicans claim the election
of Merrluui for Governor, hut concede the elec-
tion of Lindholm, Democrat, for Secretary xf
State, and Bierrman. Democrat, for Auditor.
The Democrats claim their entire ticket, but
it cannot ix* said just what tho result will
lx*. It Is very close, ami the country dis-
tricts will decide. St. Paul ami Xfinue-
Hindis both give Democratic majorities, and
show fKinderous Democratic gains. The
Democrats have certainly carried the First,
Third, ar-d Fourth Congressional Districts,
electing Harris, Hall, ami l adl*. The Second
is probably carried by Lind, Republican, and
the Fifth is in doubt, with the efiance.v favor-
ii g Whiteman, Democrat. The Legis-
lature will Ik* Republican on Joint tiailot by a
reduced majority, and the Senate now looks like
a tie. Minnesota has never before chosen a
Democratic State official.

BIDS FOR IMPROVING THE LAKE
FRONT rejected

Won, M Tl„m f.tl.li.,, Executive
tommiue. Meet In u L.,ly

-Bo» ,h, w„rk ,, Erogreeeln,— Mte-
rellNiiemix Gossip.

[Uhlrufo dispatch.]

Hid? for fllliiHPand piling on tho Like
1 ront evidently not up to exporta-
tions. Tin- Kx.cntlN. ( ummitto.: of tho

World’s Fair ojmnod tlm bids yc*sD‘rday

afternoon, discussed them, and passed
Uiom onto the Committee rin Qrounds
and Huiidlngs. Neither committee U>ok

any action in regard to them, and tho
wholo subject was turned over to tho

IfU-rn/Ku, r<',',0r'S Wl'k'1' wlM thls

None t.r the mombtm. of ,.|t|,cr rom-

n t LI ' ' xpr •!*.> any opinion or give^ them, even
rate the n.imbcrof bids n-

u I bur'. I Ut ,,t,0 th,nw ls M,ro* «'»<> that
Is tlm the answers toil,,, advertliemt nts
for bUU w,;,.,. ,l0t. a*! a whole, satisfac-

h 2wmV ,U!,t R,obilbl«. that new
bld.s will b»* advertiaed f»ir.

toll you nnytliin* about tho
bids said I rmhleiit Lag.*, yesterday.

St-(gMHmV"iy ,,f t,,,,Tn1 the limit of
00,000. In* w as a^ked.
“lam not able to Five any Information

on th*1 subject, ’»

It i- lutnl to >uy when* there* arc no
footings to ,»o. bhis,- wild 1)1 rector
Wnlh i.. “h takes u long time to get the
totais unmet line*.*

Lv»*n I're-s Sccrctr.ry Murphy, who
was prcs-rii at the inectliMfof the Kxec u-
tlvetommltti***, docllncd'do* say wliother
any of the bids were wltnin the limit.

THOUGHTS WORTHY OF CALM
REFLECTION.

A ricn«ant. Interesting, and Instructive
Leas.m and Where It May Ho fouud-A

and Concise Koviow of the
8am e.

The lesson for Sunday. November 9,
may be found In Luke 33: 1-13.

INTRODUCTORY.
.Rome had a part in all that was going

in in tho world eighteen ImiHfred years
ago. Hhe participated In that transac-
tion at valvary. In tho lesson before
is we have a glimpse of a Reman court
secnc, and at the same time a hint as to
the wide-reaching algnllicauce of the
mission of Christ.

* WIIATTHK LESSON RAYS.
Tho whole multitude. Properly the

whole number, I. e., the full assembly.
See same expression is to be found at
Arts 13; 30, of the whole church. This
act was of sufliclent unanimity and Im-
portanco to adjourn tho entire conclave.
-—Pilate. Sixth Procurator of Judea.
I bey must get his consent a-* the repre-
sentative of Rome.
Regan to accuse. To bring a public

accusation. . Naturally It must bo such
ns Pilate would hear. - This fellow.
Indication of contempt. - Perverting
tin* nation. Turning them aside, pre-
sumably to revolt; a very artful charge
ai preferred before a Roman court. -
tribute to Cicsar. Another appeal to
imperial self-interest. There was no
ground for it. - Christ, a king. The
word king is thrown In to explain the
meaning of tlie word Christ [anointed J.

They well know, however, it will be taken
In a wrong sense.
Asked him. Or made investigation of

him. the word being used of a formal in-
quiry Into a charge. - Tlie king of the

INCID2NTS THAT HAVE LATELY
%CCURRED.

Ad Interesting Summary of the More Vm „
portent Doings of Our Neighbors Wed.

. dings and Doaths—CrimoK, CasuuitJoaf
and Goneml Now# Notes.
The following is an abRtract of the re-

ports of the State banks In Michigan, a*
made, to the Commissioner of the State
Ranking Department, at tho close of
hllMlnONH Oct. ‘J, IfcOJ;
N umber <>f Banks . . .........   103
Trust coiupan ios ......... 9

RJLPOUKLIO*,
Loans and disci nut. ................ *i7.J74.ai7.56
Stocks, bunds ami mortgages ....... lh,40l,ir7S.47

907,807.09

aiu,o>d.03

000,193.70
:i0V«8.U5

IM.U-Jl.w
isu.aaa.M
J93. 141.07

ll.Old.W
4IiH.SH4.r*0

107,0:13.93

1.430.110.00

F-ift.U'. 9,049.00

t 8.96l,*M.OO
], 409,039.16
i.arj.Kt i.67

r..l 29 45
43.V13.h87.98
1,1.13,405.. 0
000.509.99
9MKM.9Z

1 liree Mds are known to have bt^n The special accusation that would
,na'|‘‘' UrA !b-|r flgun * liavo not been
made puldic. One was from K. P. K«*v-nolds of Xvxs York, who havu
done a go.., | deal of work in New York
harbor, and another was from Fit : Si-
mons it Connell of Chicago. Reynolds
A (o. put m their bid through Thomas
I5yn*e of t.h esgo, and it D said to bo
witnm the limit.
“The fact uf tho ma : tor R," said a con-

tractor, “that mou hesitated to bid for
several reasons. One was the excessive
penalty for not having tho work com-
pleted in time, u:.d another was the lack
of knowledge as to how much tilling
would be required. The depth of the
Jake is not accurately known where the
piling and tilling is to be done, and

Intereit a Roman. - Thou sayest It.
Thl< is a private dia’oguo between Christ
and Pilate (John 18:33). Christ’s affirma-
tion suggests this.

Then said Pilate. This formal re-
sponse ought to have set Christ at lib-
erty. Rut the Jews persist. - 1 find.
Corresponding with their “we found”
above (v. «!. - This nan. He is more
resp*ctful than the priests (v. 2).
More fierce. Literally, they grew

stronger, put on more power. - Ntirreth
np. The word means to shake up, as ol.
a violent agltat'on. - Throughout ah
Jewry, or ,lud<a. They desire to glvi
his work the appearance of a revolution.
- (lalilee. PilaU* had had trouble with
the (•alileans. They possibly mean to

there wa* no time to take soundings. To 1 ^^mate more bad feeling brewing,
be sure, that was done by the engineers i what the lesson teaches.
of the directory, but it i.** expressly stipu- ! And tho whole multitude of them arose
lated in the s| educations that no one i unto Yes, we were
will be Imund by Ciese soundings. Con-
sequently. if the soundings should be
wrong, ther * might lx* a chance to lose a
good deal of money. It might take more
material and can Si* delay.”

I in* bidding by theacr** also may have
had something to do with the unsatis-
factoriness of the bids. It made it 1iard
to figure up totals.

A number of contractors will probably
be present at the meeting of the Board
of Direct* r* tiiis afternoon, and it is
possible that the matter may be ar-
ranged. but that seems doubtful. Mat-
ters are in such an unsatisfactory con-
dition that it is not unlikely that piling
and iilllng in may he abandoned. In-
deed, it may be necessary because of
delay resulting from this new phase of
the case.

An Informal meeting of the local lady
managers was held yesterday for the pur-
|Kt*.e of considering plans for the recep-
tion and entertainment of the lady man-
agers corning to Chicago. There were
present Mrs, Judge Shepard, Mrs Shat-
luck. Mrs. Leamior Stone. Mrs. lien.
Chetlain. Mrs. Sandeu. Mrs. Mulligan,
Mrs. Rradwcll, Mrs. ’Wallace and Mrs.

all there, and wv all had a part. The
high priest who condemned him, the ser-
vant of the high priest who held him,
the ribald crowd tha‘ smote him, and at
the same time the underling on theout*-
skirts of the throng who was more than
half persuaded of his innocence, and tho
priest who, wishing not to injure his
chances of preferment, stood silent by
consenting to the death. It was a united
movement. The Jew was there an</

I present y the Gentile. The whole world
i joined in that cruel procession, through
' the streets of Jerusalem. Our inmost
hearts condemn us and tell us that our
feet were also in that way. We leu him
to Ids death.
He stirreth up the people. It was

spoken in half sincerity. They paused
only to condemn him. Rut it was for
them terribly true, as they subsequently
found. They thought that if but hi«
presence were banished and his voice
silenced, the popular enthusiasm, such a*
it was, would subside. So thcy'slcw the
Lord of glory. And now comes Pent**
cost. Lo, what means this turmoil*-
those cries upon the streets, these three
thousand, live thuusaud bap^sms! Ah,

Total ........ V .....

Overdraft©. ..... ........

, Dua Iran banks in res rvo cities ’!
Due from otlrer bank* and banker*.
Banking house, furniture and fii-

t uras ........................
Other real estate .......

Current expenses and tares i»ai<i
Interest paid ................. ” ~
Kxi-htngfs for rlosring hou
(berks and rash 1 tains... ...........
N irkcls and pan nios ......... ......
Gold ioln .........................
Hilvsr ©olu. .... .............
United stains and national Lank
Rotes ...............................

Total ........ ...... ’ ............

„ . LIABILITIES.
CapltoJ stock i»aid lu .............
Hundus xund .................. .....
Umhvfdrd profits ..........
Ijlridand* uniaid. ...............
Commercial and suvIiikb daposits'.
Due to banks and bankers ____ ......

Notes and bills ro-discounted ..... .

Bills payable ........................

Tot*D .......................... .656,079, 042.00

Rvv City is t*» have a big sa>li and
blind factory backed by a capital of
$75,000.

Detroit Journal : Htinier (’owdeu, of
Marquette, married Kate Gor man and a
gang of the groom's friends went around
to do the serenade act with fish horns, cow
bells, banjos and the like. Tlie groom
stool it until they struck up “Annio
Rooney,” and then, the trouble began.
The father of tlie bride slugged the lead-
er of the hand while the groom kicked
the ba-s. drummer until he yelled and
fled. The rest of the gang mosied at

I once.

During the past season 105,331.000
J feet of lumber has been shipped from

ua.

The Ray City school authorities have
determined to inaugurate a system of
school lire drill.

Gxe thousand houses are projected
for Ray City next year, This look*
something like a boom.

Rrn.bixn iwnnits for $40,000 worth of
new buildings were issued at Saginaw
lust month.

Mrs. J. M. Mkxcii, of Mosherville, has
a plum tree in blossom and is in hopes of
gathering a second crop of plums this
season.

Three sisters in Manistee have been,
robbing the stores of everything they'
eould carry ayAiy. and it took an. officer,
ever a mont^to locate the plunder./* He
finally did so, and was happy in tflfe
thought of conviction, when tlie mer-
chants refused to prosecute bocausi* they
had got the goods back. ̂
The shipment of lumber from. Saginaw

the past month was 1,000,000 feet less
than for the • corresponding month last
year, the number of shingles shows a de-
crease of over 4,000.000. and the number
of laths was 2,500,000 h ss than in Octo-
ber, 1 8811. v

| A I pen

Doolittle. At the request of S«*cretary | hc 8tl,rrct.h ,IR tho Voa» his

FUNNY TALK.
•A prize liglit lh' tween

Dickinson they have taken under con-
sideration tin* selection of a suitable hall
for the meetings of tin* full Hoard of
Lady Managers. No decision w as reached
regarding tin* reception to he accorded
the visiting members, the subject hfcing
laid over till Monday, when there be
another meeting.
The committee of the lake front prop-

erty owm rs met at the Leland last night
and went into tho question us to how
best to move the Illinois Central tracks
farther east. It studied tlie legislation
connected w’ith 4 he matter,, but the re-
sult of its deliberations was not given
out.

The committee claims, however, that
it is not necessary to wait for legislation
before beginning the filling and piling.

be begun at once, and ur-

Wooi.-ix mill
negroes.

A iMtEFEHitED creditor— One who never
presents his bill. •

You may find hens in a hennery, but i Work can
don’t look for hats in a buttery. i rangenior.t* made for changing tho track
“What kind of a life is your husband 1 later. This would put the Exposition

living now ?” “Exemplary.” “Where is * Directors in the position of driving plies
he?” “In jail.” for the Illinois Central to use when the
Stern parent— Young man, can von tracks arc moved out, hut it is claimed

support a family? “IMease, sir, all I j that the Illinois Central would be glad
wants is Sarah.” | to pay for tin* piling, etc., along its new
Farmer (making for a fence, chased : (’f ",av ' in.vle" Vf 1,10 "M1*1

the right of way being increased to J(M)
a fence, chased

by a mad bull) — li’s a toss-up which
reaches the fence first. ̂

uOh. 1 wish I’d been a man!” .cried
Mrs. Rjonsen. “1 wish to heaven you
had!” retorted Mr. Rjonsen.
Customer -Seems to me that razor is

rather dull. Harbor— Mought he, sub.
I was to a pahty las' night, sah.
A cntiiM *> phenomenon: “I wonder

feet. Rut it would be taking chances
unless >uch an agreement were signed in
advance.
Telford Rurnham addressed tho com-

mittee on the subject of the use of the
Lake Front. He thought that buildings
should be put out u little way to get a
perspective.

Mrs. 1>. R. Robinson, alternate, of
what makes Mr. Tompkins’ complexion Albuquerque, X. M.. has resigned from
so furiously red?” “Drinking so much
pale ale.

Ri.oo.MEit— Which do you prefer, beer
hr champagne? Hlos>om — It all depends.
Rloomer— On what? Hlossom— On who
pays for it.
Man of the house (to the peddler)— Get

out of hereof I'll whistle for the dog.
Peddler— Yell, now, vouldn’t you like to
buy it nleo visile?

Miss Bashful — I don’t like tfic way
your husband calls me “dearest.” Mrs.
,'loncs— Oh, you must not mind him. Ho
even calls i»c that.
Wickars— They tell me, Professor,

that m»u have mastered all tlie modern
tongues. Prof. Polyglot-All but two—
my wife’s and her mother's.
“Ten dimes make one dollar,” said the

schoolmaster. “Now go on. sir. Ten
dollars make one — what?” “1 hey make
one might glad these times. “

the Hoard of Lady Managers.
There Is talk of having the Crerar

Lincoln monument put on the Lake
Front, near the Art Building, which will
be the only permanent building erected
there in all probability.
Commissioner Ritchie, of Ohio, called

at headquarters yesterdifc and subscribed
for three shares of stock — one for him-
self, one for his wife, and a third for his
son. He believes the money will be well
invested.
Lewis Trunkhill, of Rock Springs,

Wyo., has written to headquarters in tho
interest of parties who have organized in
his tow n for the purpose of collecting
Western curiosities for exhibition' at the
exposition. His organization proposes
to collect one or more car-loads of ani-
mals of every kind, fossils, mineral, and
those which have been petrified or car-
bonized. _ . . —

free Spirit in every believing heart mul-
tiplies his gracious powers a thousand
fold. And to day it is still true, wherever
he Is preached, he stirreth up the people.
Let Pilate take heed.
Herod saw Jesus. And he will see him

again. Oh, the adjustments of that
great Judgment day! Herod looked con-
temptuous upon tlie Son of man from
his arrogant seat of power. There is
coming a day when tho scene shall be
reversed, and the Son of man on tho
throne shall confront the recreant Herod.
What thou? , In that first interview
Herod did the questioning, laughing
meanwhile with Ills soldiery and ex-
changing heartless compliments with
Pilate. When the Son of man shah
come in his glory, and all the holy angels
with him, then shall it be his time to
question and not be silent. And this
shall be the sentence for those who have
scorned ami abused his mercy: “Depart
from me, ye cursed,- into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and Ids angels.”
Arrayed him in a gorgeous robe. They

thougiit to mock him by the brightness
of the garment ' they put upon -him.
Could they but have seen him in Ids real
glory, they would have fallen dazzled
and dumb before him. Fortunate for
them that their eyes were holden that
they could not see him in his very majes-
ty. What is ids glorious apt>caring?
Listen. “And in the midst of the seven
golden candlesticks one like unto the.
Son ol man, clothed with a garment
down to the foot, and girt about tho
paps with a golden girdle. His head and
his hairs were white like wool, as white
as snow, and his eyes were as a flame of
fire. * *• # And when I saw him I
fell at his feet as dead.” So spake John,
the beloved. And wlmt shall his enemies
do, when they see him in his own “gor-
geous robe?” ^

Friendfc together. A compact of Jn-
faifiy, a partnership for perdition. Each
gained a friend, each lo-H a Savior.
Neither found the friend that sticketb.
^closer than a brother. “Why do tho
heathen rage and the people imagine a
vain thing? TUa kings of the earth set
themselves and The rulers take counsel
together?” A fearful association and
friendship, that of the world. O, rather
“Kiss the Son, lest he be angry.” - -

“Blessed are all they that put their trust
In him.” — — - ^

Next Lesson. — “Jes-s Condemned.*
Luke 23 : 13-25.

David Herns, of Manistee, was sent
to the Grand Traverse Insane Asylum in
the spring, but was recently declared
cured and returned to his home. One
night he deliberately threw himself into
the lake and was drowned before help
could r aeh him.

Shoal trout eggs to th * number of
j 300.000 have been shipped from the Al-
pena fish hatchery to the Xorthvillc fish

I hatchery, where they will be hatched.

i The recent finding of a skeleton in tho
| woods near Atlanta. Montmorency Coun-
. ty, recalls the di -appearance of I’aul
1 Legrande. When he disappeared his
two compan:ons said lu* went to Detroit.

; but tlie body lias now been identified
and inquiry will he made to learn why
his companions made any such state-
ment.

Mu Jos. Yentck, of Traverse City,
an old gentleman almost blind and al-

; most childish, strayed from home and
al) efforts to find him have so far failed.

The twelfth test coal well is being
bored at Sebewaing.

The Fort Gratiot and Port lifer on citi-
zens jointly discussed the scheme of an-
nexation at a public meeting, and tho

j almost unanimous opinion was in favor.
; of union. , A lawyer will put the scheme
; in >iia|M* to be presented to tfie l*gis-
| laturc.

Andrew Newman, of Leroy, went
coon hunting the other day. He fell off
the limb of a tree, while < basing a coon,
and had to lie carried home, with a

I broken thigh. The coon escaped.

Rev. John M unday, now pastor of
the Episcopal Church at Alpena, has
organized his hoys into a military com-
pany and js giving them regular drill
His experience as chaplain of the Fourth
Regiment comes in nicely.

Ray City, has leads of useless dogs, and
the biting of a newsboy the other day
will lead to a war of extermination. The
boy was terribly mangled.

The farmers in the vicinity of Grand
Ledge are hauling into market many
wagon-loads of the largest and best |K>-
tatooaoyw marketed there, and get from
50 to <10 cents |mt bushel.

'John W. Campkield, the oldest living
settlor in Port Huron, is dead, aged 81.
He came to Michigan from New Jersey
in 1832, residing at Detroit ami Aum Ar-
bor. and locating at Port Huron in 1833. .

Frank Stasciiak, of Roscommon, was
instantly killed by some logs falling on
him at St. Helen.

The residence building of Hie Alcona
County Poor Farm burned last week •

Everything in the buildings ami cellar
was saved. The buildings cost $5,.(K)(k
No Insurance.

The citizens of Clare are talking of
putting in an electfie light plant.
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! eleainng their establUhmenU was rmp-
' idly ao(]uinug a fortune by selling the
waste materials found on the floors. He
had undertaken to provide help and see

that the place was cleaned nightly in
return for the waste paper and paste-
board boxes. It required very little at-
tention, as the man hud a foreman to
see that the work was done properly.
At the expiration of this contract it was

not renewed and the house takes the
protits. — --- - ---- - — — -----

What is the matter with the rail-
roads? Hardly a day passes that does
not record two or three railroad acci-
dents. The discouraging fact about

between 1800,000 and 000 on Cl rev- j ^ieso accidents is that threo-ttfths of

stone, his summer residence on the * them are preventable accidents, and are
Hudson. ____ due to incompetency, carelessness, luck

A FARMER living near Wichita can 1 of discipline, spreading rails, rotten
A Kansas 1 ties and trestles, and other causes that
may some ; place the smash-ups unmistakably in

One bushel of Irish potatoes costs as
much in Missouri this year os two bush-
els of sweet potatoes.

Paris bicyclists are required to ob-

tain licenses which may be withdrawn
in case of reckless riding.

The
Tilden

books

show
of the late Samuel J.
that he expended in all

illi

' m
i I \

lift an average-bixed mule,

farmer that can lift a mule
day accomplish the herculean task of

lifting his mortgage.

In the Alliance procession at Hutch-

inson, Kan., was a monstrous wagon
containing fifty or sixty children. Over
the vehicle was a banner bearing the in-

scription: “Overproduction.”

Over 15,500 applicants have been
turned away from the New York pub-
lic schools since they were opened, for

want of room. If this discreditable
state of affairs continues there will, ere

long, be a lamentable lack of room in
Kew Y'ork’s houses of correction, too.

Kansas crops having failed, it be-
comes necessary to stimulate emigration

thither by seme new device, and the
following has been hit ui>on: “A Kan- !

sas man sunk a shaft on his farm the |

other day, and in going down 10d feet, |

it is said, struck two five-foot veins of

mineral paint, a ten-foot stratum of j

clay, a t went) -inch vein of coal and a i

five-foot strntrm of ir.prbV,”

A man in Indiana, who weighed 400
pounds, correctly predicted his death a

few days in advance, and the right-sized ’

coffin and everything he ha I ordeed |

for the interment we.e in readiness at ;

his decease. If anybody should be en-

dowed with the prophetic power to fore-
cast his death it should be the man who
weighs 400 pounds, whose sudden and
unexpected demise produces no end of

__ confusion at the undertaker’s.
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It is really pitiful to see Mrs. Grant
as she is wheeled daily out on River:
side drive to Claremont to visit the
tomb of the late General. Not that Mrs.

Grant is poor, nor that she lacks
family, funds or friends bat she is to

be pitied because she is old and seems
in distress. Her grief for her husband
is deep, lasting and sincere. And then,
too, her eyesight is failing and her
memoirs arc written with difficulty. And
so she is entflled to sympathy.

A young man in Georgia, thinking

the list of preventable accidents, and

costs the blame entirely upon the differ-

ent railway managements. The mini-
ber of collisions during the past few
months has been greater than ever
known before in a year, and some of
them have been disastrous in the de-
struction of life ami property. Tho
perfection of railroad conduct and man-
agemeut and the great improvement in
safety appliances are much boasted of;
but, judging by facts, they appear to
bo more in the declaration than reality.

M ill tho time ever come when the
numerous wretchedly vulgar expres-
sions which have crept into general use

will be recognized as such? Take the
too common expression, “lady friend, w
for instance. MTiat a silly term that is!

To use it is au abominable vulgarism

and about on a par with “Janes Jowles

and lady" cn ah hotel register. And
what does that mean ? Dees it mean
that a lady is traveling w ith Mr. Jowles?

If so, who is tho “lady." Or does it
appear necessary to Jowles that lie must

impress the fact of his wife being a
“lady” upon people? MTe should .pre-
fer Mrs. Jowles to be a woman if such
is the ca*e. Ti e man who registers as
“Mj. Addlepate and M" is, perhaps,

unintentionally, also performing an act

of extreme vulgarity. “Mr. and Mrs.
So and So” is the way a gentleman will

register and then if “Mrs.” is a “lady"
well and good, if not, she is still Mrs.

So-and-So and a woman. The man,
too. in the latter case has been spared
the telling of a lie. But that horrible
“ladv friend” which is hurled at one
from people who should know better is
the height of abomination. If you
have a friend who wears petticoats, and

wish to speak of her, remember she has

a name and is a human being and for-
bear, in the name of decency, to men-

tion her as you would “your mooley
cow." _ _ ^
An unusual accident occurred on the

New York Central Railroad. At Mel-
rose, a locomotive, turning a curve,

that he detected a quiver in the eye of collided with the tender of another en-

1 1

.

his father, who, to all appearances, had

just died, asked him if he wanted water,

when the “corpse” nodded his head
and was afterw ard restored to cor scious-

ness. Fortunately in this ca-e the
yonng man’s suspicions were correct,
and his question sufficed t<T‘evoke a sign

of life, but the only perfect safeguard
against burying Georgia men alive is
in most cases* to ask the corpse if ho

doesn’t want whisky.

A Fufn< h railroad has hit upon a
new source of revenue. In future peo-
ple who accom pah y*t heir friends to any

of the stations on that line to sec them
oft will only be admitted on the plat-
form on payment of a fee of one penny,

in return for which they will receive a
special ticket of authorization. For
those who are apt to tarry a-long while
over their leave-taking their is a further

tax, as the ticket i.s only available for

one hour, at the end of which time au- !

other must, if necessary, !»«• obtained.,

.The decision of the United States
Court in Massachusetts, affirming the
right at PaUmin to the device of the j

vestibule,’ as used upon railways, will 

probably not be accepted by his oppo-
nents until the matter has been carried

to the court of last resort, but it is,
nevertheless, a tremendous slant in hi>

direction anti will give new impulse for

THE BOOMING CANNON.

recitals of vmamxa incidents
IN* CAMP AND IN UATTLK.

Survivor* of tho Rrbolllon Amuii-
luff und » Ur Ulna ldUliHn»t» of Woai^
Marchoo, Comp Life, Foroglug Kxpori-
enoetf, and Dottle Scenes.

Horbery Frlckoy.

OSfUtAX VKHSIOH— BT BY ION W. HlKO.

foot I found that we were in the line > all ha had to mo them only a moment
of tire. Kitle liallx hiated over ua, and “Will your officer, let me write to tell~ ' -Bli lam alive?* “To he aurc tk!?bleeding men lay upon the ground or
were trying to drag themselves out of
range from tho breastworks. The Sec-
ond Iowa left a long line of dead and
wounded to testily to its gallantry.
The sight of these was tho' most ap-
palling part of the scene. A third of
the way up we came under fire of tho

pine, throwing out the engineer and
fireman. The locomotive kept on to-
ward the Grand Central Station • in
New York without any one to manage
it. The signalman at Melrose, when
informed of what had .happened* tele-
graphed ahead of the runaway engine
to have the track cleared and proper
arrangements made to receive it at tho
Grand Central Depot. In the mean-
time the engine Hew along at a rapid

i pace creating surprise ami excitement
at every station where passengers were
waiting. They were not in the habit of

j seeing unattended engines flying fever

the road, and did not know how to take
| the apparition. It had a clear track,
however, as all switches had been set

• for it to pass. At the Grand Central
Depot the maze < t awriteliea w as ant 1 1

allow it to run on an unused track.
Acting Station Master Worcester sent
out another engine to meet tho odd
runaway. When tho latter appeared
in sight, the waiting engine slowed up
sufficiently to allow* the other to over-

take it. Both engines were moving,
and the shock was comparatively light.

A switchman jumped into the cab and
closed the throttle, putting an end to
the runaway’s wild fiight. The officials

’ say that the accident was not due to the

| carelessness of green hands, as all the

men concerned have beer, in the employ
I of the company for years. The accident

-r— sv WAS eirly von moru-

! J Veu'&tlme* proke
oud.

Dot all ito*o tllugs hap-
jea

Vot t <Dld youso
at o ld*

AH around tier blares
Her pern a big crop—

Uotutot s untl such
tlinir* '___ Waa looking dipdop. |

I dluk d. a' rebels like to have some off do»o
rations.

Because ilh vas almost dead mla starva-
tion*. ..

Rhey vore limrylmr along
Sboost as fast as iltoey could;

Borne Talking t n horseback.
Some ritliiitf « f foot,

Vito ub dor streod
Came tier rebel tread,

Mid Stony- vaH Jack
Marching rlxhtl strHl.'pd on along ahead

As he looked from under
Dot old adou'-h hadt,

He bud up M* handt,
Und looked shoos*, like dot.

Barbary Frlckej^ *1» n>st den.
Yu* lo »kiiis' tier window drought

Und say* she, “Now, i*U>ny-v;tll .luck.
You shoos t look better ajeodleoud vot

you do."
“Halt!" Der dust -brown ranks
Putty quick steed fast.

•Fire!" Oh, my! You should have seen
How pud-plared dot rltte b ad!

It shivered dot vlndow
Mid pains und s- s e-*:

It rent dot old ban. Ofm fccuius und mid gm-h *.
Veil! ven t vorey-pody
Paw how dot vlndow va* split,

Dey all t ’ought dot old vonuins
Mi.' must t*e rlghd away kilt.

Bud. no; ve:i she saw
Dot flag fall down from dor slick,

Old Barbara -h * caught him
Up rlghd uvuy quick.

Und leaning herself Inside
Oud dot \ Intlow sill,

She shook dot Hag.
Bv jlmminy Christmas, tit to kill.

•Shoot. If you must, at dls old white head,
But spare your country’s Hag!"

Dot’s vot she said.

A shade id big sadness,
A blushus id shame.

Over der face of Btony-vall
In vone quick second catuC,

•Who touches der hairs
Of dot old bald head.

Dies, like a spltx poodle— march, rlghd
Stralghd on along derc now!" Dot’s vot

he^suld.
All der whole day long by dero drum’s gay

bcai,
Phey marched overdo, smoodtb, cobblo-

st >ne pavement St reed t.
Over der heads der whole day t’rough
Waved dot old Hug of red. white, black and

blue!
Stony-vall Jack has fought his last fight.
Perhaps he vasWrong— I don’t dhink he va*

rlghd.
But. now. dot’s no difference vlchever vay.
1*11 bet two dollars and a half he’s all rlghd

at der last big day.
Barbara Frlckoy has gone to tho same place

mid HtorTy-vall Jack.
From which no liven person has ever yet

come back.

My friends. If wo are safe at dot lust great
day —

Of 'course dot Is doubtful, but we hope we
all may —

If we reach dot land of der good, der brave
und der true.

We’ll find Stonv-vall Jack and Barbara
Frlckey, too.

ra
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Ml Alter, or TIIK IBOOND IOWA.

THE ASSAULT AT DONELSON.
BY COL. ALEX. DUKE BAILIE.

V's

the fight which involves the control of
one of the most useful and important of is without precedent on the railroads in
the minor railway devices of the time. ' the vicinity of New York.

goodIf the patents are held good and con-
firmed in the nwnerahip of the PnlL-
mans, there will be a lively effort to se-

cure something that shall take the
place of the present appliance without

infringing upon it.

The amount of money that is ob-
tained from apparently indifferent and
immaterial businesses is lometimes
very large. For instance, the value of

the j aper thrown away in some of the
big stores is sufficient to pay a good
many salaries. The managers of a
large dry goods house in New York
awoke to this fact when they learned
that the man who had the contract for

I’oor Thing!
A curious advertisement which ap

pears in one of the English papers
states: Philanthropist — A lady would
be pleased to bear from any benevolent
persons willing to assist her in procur-
ing the necessasy funds for the academ-
ical training of an intelligent young
man who is compelled against his in-
clination to earn his living in trade.
Please communicate,” etc.

“That article you had in last week’s
paper was the funniest thing I ever
read,” said a lady to an editor. “I am
glad to hear you say so." “Ob, not at
all. It would make a dog laugh. I
thought my husband would split his
aides." — Arkantavo Traveler.

RUSE facts are
gathered from
an officer’s diary :

The sun of
Sunday rose
bright and clear,
olxive us who lay
in front of Don-
e 1 s o u F ort .

About noon came
word that far
down on our
right the rebels
had tried to cut
t h e i r w a v
through; they

were repulsed, but it cost us 500 men,
so the report said. M e were in front
of a large glen or ravine: on our right
were numerous regiments, making a
chain which stretched to tho river; on
our left was the Second Iowa.
Soon an orderly rode by, who told

us that a. large body of * rebels was
moving up opjiosite us. Our men were
called together, und stood near their
stacked arms. Gen'eral Smith and his
staff came up and passed us. The
sharpshooters along the glen became
unusually active. We thought they
saw the rebels mustering behind tho
breastworks. Tho men took their
guns, 1 hooked up my .cavalry saber,
and took my place beside the Lieuten-
ant Colonel, with whom I was to act.
A painful pause— then a message from
the General: we were to move to the
left and support the Second Iowa. We
paased through the thick trees, but the
belofid Vras not where they had been
in the morning; we passed their camp-
fires, and soon emerged on an open
plain; At a glance, the real object of
the movement was apparent. The
Fourteenth wer^?. hujrying down
through the field, the Second, in a long
lino, were struggling up the opposite
Mil, where two glens met and formed a
ridge. . It was high and steep, slip-
pery with mud and melted snow. At
the top the breastworks of the refills
flashed ami smoked, while to the right
and left, up either glen, cannon were
thundering.

The attempt seemed desperate.
Down through the field we went and
began U oiimb the lull. At the very

batteries; tho shot, and especially the
shell, cameSvith the rushing clash of a
locomotive on tho rail. Tho most dis-
piriting thing was that we could see no
enemy; tho batteries wpre out of sight,
ami at the breastworks nothing could
be seen but fire and smoke. It seemed
ns though we were attacking an invisi-
ble power.
Suddenly the fire at the summit

ceased; the Second Iowa had charged
the works and driven the enemy from
them Then came the fire of the Sec-
ond upon the Hying foe, and then loud
shouts along the line, “Hurrah, hurrah!
The Second ate in— hurry up, boys,
and support them. Close up. For-
ward ! forward !"

M’e reached the top and scrambled
over the work. I saw a second hill
rising gradually before ilh, and on its
top a second breastwork— between us
and it alout four hundred yards of
broken ground. A second Hre opened
upon us from these inner works. M’o
were ordered back, and, reciossing
those w e had taken, lay down upon the
outside of the embankment.
Having no speciHc duty to do I

turned,, as soon as our troops reached
the breastworks, and gave my atten-
tion the wounded. A singular fact I
noticed was that those near the foot of
the hill were struck iu tho logs: those
higher up were shot through the body,
ami near the breastwork the wounds
were in the head. A little house in
the field had been taken for a hospital;
within it were three surgeons. One of
them asked me to take his horse and
ride for the instruments, ambulances
and assistants, for none were there.
M’heu 1 returned all had arrived and
were busy at their work. Our men
lay in a trench all night, a large force
of the enemy within a few yards.
M’hen the morning came we were told
that a white Hag had been displayed
and an officer gone into the fort, but
that the tjipe was nearly up and the
attack would be renewed. We hurried
on, expecting to be in a second assault.
M e had nearly reached the trenches
when the men sprang from the ditch
to the top jjf the breastwork, waving
the colors and giving wild hurrahs.
The fort had surrendered.

I stopped to look around. My glance
fell on the blue-coats scattered through
the fallen trees aud tho stumps. The
march of our troops up the hill had
been somewhaf like a broom. Until
near the top they had been in column,
leaving a long, narrow Hue like tho
-handle, aud. as they rushed at the
breastwork, they had spread out like
the broom. The ground was plainly
marktd by the dead, many strewn
upon the narrow* strip. In a little tri-
angle I counted eighteen bodies, and I
knew many had been earned off from
there during the night.
Our tyoops formed along the hill to

take possession of the fort. All voices
declared that the Second Iowa should
lead. It was beautiful to see regiment
after regiment mount the. second work,
halt, cheer ami wave their -colors as
they crossed. I pushed ahead and
found myself among some five hun-
dred of the prisoners. They sat, most
of them, looking stolidly on. I sjioke
to one. He said he had done nothing
to bring on the war, he w as for the
Union but had enlisted rather than be

/•?!
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.»ure the,

Riven some
same m our

IHL.
will." "And will we be
grub?" “Yes. the same — our own
soldiers." “Most of our men expected
that if we surrendered unoonditionalH’
you would kill us." “Yon know hotter
now ?" “Yes, we have been lied to."
Wo were assigned the quarters of

the Fiftieth Tennessee, and I slept in •

what had been the Colonel’s house, a
nice little house of oak blocks f they
had all sorts of comforts which we
never hojMMi for at Camp Benton and
never expected to have. M'e invite
the Colonel and some of his officers to
spend the night with us. They be-
haved with quiet dignity and sub-
mitted with calm resignation to their
changed circumstances, but they wer«
Tennesseans, and though they nude no
professions in words, convinced us that
thev had been Union men at heart and
whilied the Union restored again. One
of them remarked that if those who
had been released heretofore had not
abused it aud violated their pledges
and oaths,* the prisoners at Fort Don-
elson would probably be released the
same way. The Lieutenant Colonel
said he wished it oould be ao; he was
confident that none of his men would
be thus guilty. “But," ho added, “I
don’t blame tho Government for send-
ing us North. I acknowledge that I
am a rebel, taken in arms, and it U
justified in treating me accordingly. **

It was a novelty, indeed, this spend-
ing the evening with our late oppo-
nents. M e, of course, made no allu-
sions that could hurt their feelings,
but they wished to discuss matters, and
we talked over the eveuis of tho siege
until a late hour. . They told us that
the news of the surrender was like a
thunder-clap to them all. The men.
and most of the officers, had not seen
how completely they were surrounded,
and had been made to believe that they
were successful. Tho evening before
they had been told that they had
gained a glorious victory, and in the
morning it w as announced with truth
that their Generals had run away and
they were prisoners of war.

An Un»rarr««! Yetornn.
HERE were volun-
teers iu the civil
w ar who never gave
a thought to rank
or promotion; who
served well and
fought well with,
seemingly, no other
ambition than to
carry homo w ith

them some ugly
scar in a conspicu-
ous place. Here is
a remarkable case

of this kind :

Johnnie was a young and rosy recruit
in a Kentucky regiment, brave in ac-
tion and a favorite in camp. He often
expressed a wish that the war might
not end until he had received his scar.
One day in 18t>3, while the army of

Gen. Rosocrans was resting at Mur-
freeslsiro, Tenn., recruiting frbm the
effects of Stone River, the company to
which Johnnie belonged was ordered
out as guard to a wagon train that was
pulling out on a foraging expedition.
Our lino of march was along the Shel-
byville turnpike, w here we found some
well-filled corn cribs. M’hile the wag-
ons were being loaded. Johnnie’s com-
pany took up a position across the
turnpike, about a mile in advance,
while other companies guarded the
other approaches.
The enemy were not long in discov-

ering our object and attacking our jKjsi*
tion, which we had strengthened by a
rail and log barricade. During these
attacks Johnnie persisted in needlessly
exposing himself, in the hope that he
might be wounded. At the moment of
one of the fiercest efforts to dislodge
us. Johnnie mounted the barricade and
yelled derisively at the enemy, but in
shorter time than it requires to write
it he leaped to the ground, with one
hand clasping the side of his neck, aud
danced with glee.
M’ouuded !
M’hen the enemy withdrew*, and the

wound was examined, it w as found to
be so slight that no hopes of a scar
could be entertained. Tears and pro-
fanity followed, and Johnnie finished
tho war unscarred.

‘liUltlt All ! THE FORT HAH Bt'KKKHDKBED ?”

impressed. His family lived, or had
lived (he did not know Where they were
now), within a mile, and he wcmiM giva

Don’t Know Which.
M’hile the Odd Fellows were in Chi-

cago a man stepped up to a policeman
and said: “Well, sir, this town has
changed greatly.”

“Y’es, changing all the time,” tke
policeman answered.
“Indeed it i», and to tell you the

truth I shouldn’t have known it, so
great has been the change/’
“How long has it been since von

wore here V” the officer asked.
“I never was here before.”
M’hen the man had walked away thi

policeman looked after him for a mo-
ment aud then said: “I am eithe)
losing my mind or that felloyr is a fool
I don’t know* which.” — ArianudU
Traveler.

Whittier and Mr*. Logan.
M’hile Mrs. John A. Logan was tbi

guest of John G. Whittier, at Ames-
bury, Mass., recently, the aged
wrote a verse for her on the fly-leaf of
a volume of his poems. It reads :

What shall 1 say of her who by tho 8l(lo
Of loyal Logan walked In love and prW^
Whoso faith and courage gave a douW®

power
To his strong arm In freedom’s darkest hoar,
Save that her name with his shall alway

staad,
Honored alike thronghout a gratefnl van

A Sight. • .

If there is anything under the sky •
sight of which tho Gods weep, it 18 0
see a woman trying to do up a package
~Th$ Ham'* Horn.
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t A5T*. NO jreRFU M ES-
m MABT HAV. .

rbo«b miim W,t*ihUf t’h”11 BrMO Natw** tourmug 1U
rh lb# wild to du bird k»obri—

Kd all frmjrraut with cltnwr, ___
ffpilb whieb >»di tq the a p ring •
ftttmi It over and ovir,
btfold dreami. the old tonga I sing ;

when the l«*evea an* faJliwg,
I tall* tway on the old roee trees f

?.rTi»t Is it nt*t vain rec«lling
i ftoi'ea. dr*am* ami lost uiolodlei —
|S diy*— Youth a dear, happy days -

IJf*'* on,y Arcadia?
I wafted by roem’ry’i magical breeze,
|2gpfffUMf that aplced Life's spring,
iy soothing, from roaf and heartsease—

yet well worth treasuring -

bad ouhy^ve that redeems ami uplifts,
T>e re-esseuoed with Joys of dune ;

1 to cross bravely stern Winter’s wild

^ with the blessed balm of the boon
ilnosnae of Faith's holy beartseaae;
HWsenoe of Hope's sw«>et rose,
.•Uatitly over life's stormy sm
my aoul out to a soul which ki

Story of Love, Intrigue,

and Crime.

BY DWIGHT BALDWIN.

CHAPTER XVIII.

iLtauu*

A FILE or MEW’HpAPERg.

HEN our hero re-
vived again he
found that the
dwarf was bath-
ing his face in
cold water and ap-
plying ammonia
to hiA nostrile.
-Don’t take

them away!" cried
he, ne Moore was
in the set of re-
moving the pa-
per* from the bed
open which they
lay scattered
about.

"1 must. Tbey’M
throw you off your

giF
tgtin. I'm afraid.

[Oh. ne!* .

fWbat frightened you?
Pole wm about to make an evaeWe
t v, when the thought occurred to him
* he sight make an ally of the de-
igid, though dsnicrons man, who had

on\j spired his life bat had been.
dsnU. it very great pain* to start him
tile road toward health and strength.
Too saw from the card," returned he,
I vs« working on the St. t yr cnee."

fYss "

Mbit led me to the house of this Max
Mh
[Hi! I see!"

[Before that I met the daughter of the
1 lered mau.'’
•renice?-

icily."

id you fell in love with her. Don’t
It s a family failing. I did it my-

onoe, and was never the same man

I we. Well, you ore right, and that
Jy accounts for my interest in the

Judge of my feelings, then,
I saw that she wrts dead!"

[Tn sorry for it, Milty."
vis she that I lowered from the
iw in Morris’ house.’
^n be and Sears have made away

in,

edsabtedly.**
isd you'd like to be revenged?*
* * ill that’s left me now,*

help you. The scoundrels! Try-
loget me to kill a blood relation! I'll

Q. and you'll had I'm of more use
look.*

•upon the dwarf bustled back to
Hove, leaving our hero to examine the

at his leisure,
his intense astonishment, Cole
that ten days ha 1 elapsed since he

revived the injuries which so nearly
bd in his death.

e. coupled with the worry and ex-
eat which for more than twenty-
hours had proceeded their infliction,
proved too much for human nature to
**. and brain fever had resulted,
i'h absorbing interest nud as much
‘O'Ure and resignation as he could
•ud, the invalid devoured so much
tile of |tap«rs as related to the St.

taking them in the order of
[* •ppearanee.
Id*® that, he read wa?. as he well
r. the invention of the reporter who

it, while almost everything was
iumb ed up nod distorted,
learned that the guilt of himself

'lodisputed, that he was being enger-
after by the police, and that no

ehe was suspected, though he was
•n to have had an accomplice,
dective HyUnd had survived the bnU j

[vounj; iu fac|| it was not nearly so
^• as w«B at first supposed, but re- |

le(i in a half dazed, passive condi- (
‘ffoiu which it seemed impossible to
*'e Physically he was almost
blt the hospital physicians held

r10 hopes of his ultimate mental re- i

ow hew006 WaB 6XP6cted & hang
The paper of next to the latest issue

hMH*w#d t^elBrlicl6 ̂hose sensational
MM-lines had completely upset the

f •SP6*rtd that the body of a woman
found floating in the Chicago Hiver hud
boou shown to be that of the misting
hriresN. i ho identification had been

the

Thus the visitor gmted the detective
•s he entered the small office to which
the demented man had been previouslyconducted. #

CARPETS MADE BY WOMEN.

The only answer was a vacant stare
Jailer • • * •

_ __ _ , , _ MAR
. wy soul sut to a soul which knows

tosflo perfumes— pure heartsease per-
fsgws.
Wafted from fair Aroadia.

LfAUSns, WU.

bouse where Hyland had been
r»M believed to have been fitted up
^copied by Cole Winters. Numer- I

[,'l8Rtjise8, to. ether with some burg-;
‘ool* amf stolen property found 1

bad served to still more firmly es-
a the guilt of the reader.
° Berenice St. Cyr. our hero read
‘brough eyes wet with tears,
accounts stated thst she had re-
• note on the evening after her
<le»lh from Cole Winters, in-

I ber that he was lying ut the
neath, and asking her to cpme

bad maintained the innocence
young man, and had
complied. She hod been

/.VY in a hack, and did not re-
Ifsiui effort> to find the haokman

Bhe WM believed to have1 til* desperate criminal,
» ia Tbt notn. a*id by experts. bandwriting of the young• left bchmd her. It wm

complete, theugh it rested mainly on
cloak and hat found on the body, as to

of dirobt1*1* wbich thore no shadow
Wuh an awfnl sinking of the heart

i ole learned, also, that ho was now ac-
cused of the murder of the dauahter as
well as that of the father.

Exactly what his motive had been in
the comaiiaiion of this last crime, no one
•eomed able to define, but the authorities
*ere said to be confident that he was the
guilty party.

The paper of that morning told of the
immense funeral of the unfortunate young
lady, at which tho elite of Chicago were
preaent.

With a groan of anguish the unhappy
invalid learned that, in the absence of
blood relatives, Almon Sears, spoken of
as a young man whom Mr. St. Cyr had
educated and to whom he wis much at-
tached, had appeared as chief mourner.
“The double-dyed villain!" cried Cole,

fairly tearing the paper in his uncon-
trollable anger and intense disgust.

Farther down in the column he read
that Paul St Cyr had died intestate,
leaving, by the operation of the law, his
entire estate to his daughter. a

. Th* caller looked about to determine
that they were surely alone, and stepped
closer to the detective, who had sunk
heavily to aehair.

“Don’t you remember me?" he asked.
null no response.
* Look at me now!*
Kimuttsueo'isiy spectacles, mustache,

and aide-whisAers disappeared from the
face of the visitor, sn.d the face of our
hero, Cole \\ inter*, pfoaonUd itself.
“Hire he is! here he is!"
Mst H viand hid broken his long si-

lence. He uttered the words in a loud,
penetrating tone.

There was a sound of skurrying foot-
steps in the aimrtment bevond, and a
moment later 'the door was thrown open
and the attendant appeared.

imble fin '-i

Now a voung lawyer had came forward
and probated a will executed by the
heircaa, bequeathing and devising all that
she might die possessed of -to Almon
Sears, Chicago."
"That was the paper he forced her to.

sign," commented Cole, bitterly.
The young lawyer aud a private banker

named Max Morris, the article went on
to state, were the witnesses. The will
had been admitted to probate and letters
testimentary issued to Hears, tho appoint-
ed executor.
Whatever doubt of the death of his be-

loved Berenice love aud hope had caused
to linger in the breast of Cole Winters
vanished as- he read about the alleged

"I have never beard or read of anything
so infamous!" said he, when he had mas-
tered the entire account. “But I will
tear ibe mask from his ̂ false, cruel f a< e,

deprive him of the fortune, and send him
and his diabolical accomplices to the
gallows! I will, as trne as my name is
Cole Winters!"
-Thunder!"
tarry Moore dropped the dish of food

bs had prepared to the fioor and sprang
tm the bedside.

"It’s nothing." said Cole, who at one*
realized the mistake he had made.
“Get ’em again, have you? I thought

those papers would beat the idea out of
you, but it don’t se» m to."
“Were you ever a newsnaper reporter?*
"1 should hope, not! I've done some

pretty mean things for Morris and oth-
ers, but 1 managed to keep out of that!”
“Well, literary work develops the im-

ngination. When I’m working or think-
ing on a case, I assume— in my mind, un-
derstand— the identity of the injured
party. "

"And that makes you think harder, and
wickeder?"
-Exactly."
“And you don’t think you’re this Cole

Winters?"
"Not at all. Don’t I know that I'm

Milton Moore, your nephew."'
"Good!" shouted the dwarf, seizing his

hand. “You're idea’s a good one, and I'm
going to try it on myself some time.
You can call yourself what yon please
after this; I understand you now. We ll
work up this matter together, and I guess
the boys’ll find Jerry and Miliy Moore a
pretty lively pair!"

he kept repeating.

CHAPTER XIX.
VALUABLE AID.

This isn’t visitors’ day."
“I’m very anxious to see—"
“Can’t do it. You will have to come

to-morrow."
“But my business can't wait until to-

morrow."
The scene was the office of the Coojc

County Hospital, at Chicago, the time,— — --- ^ ---- - ---- v -- — -- n * --- — *

four days after the events narrated in the
previous chapter.

The colloquy was carried on between
the severe-looking official in charge and
a well-dressed young gentleman, wearing
a black mustache, sinull side whiskers
and a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles.
“Whom do you wish to see?" asked the

man in charge, after having noted the
gentlemanly appeir uco of his inter-
locutor.
“Matthew Hylmd.-
“The detective?"
“Yes, sir."
“Yon can't do it."
"And why not, sir? It’s a matter of

considerable importance."
-Don't you read the pft|>er6?"
“ Sometimes.’’ ' »

“Don’t you know that he's in the in-
sane w ard where nobody ee s him except
the doctors and attendants?’’

“I heard something of the kind,"
“Then why do you come here?"
“To see Mr Hyland.”
“Yo can’t doit. It would do you no

good anyway. He hasn’t spoken a- word
since he was brought hero two weeks
agb. "
“I kuo* it. His wife thinks that if I

private it might havd

Thanks to hie nimble fingers, Cqje had
been able to readjust his artificial §m-
bellishments in time to escape detection.
However, as he looked at Hyland aud
noted in his ayes a look of intelligence
that had been lacking a moment before,
he feared that the detective might speak
and reveal trig jdentity.
rWhat’s wrong? * asked the attendant.
Nothing. I’ve gotten him to speak,

and believe he will come to himself com-
pletely before long,"
He made a quick gesture, which the

other understood, aud at once quitted the
room.

“Do you know me, Hyland?" asked
Cole, as the door closed.
The other stared, but less vacantly

than at first, aud ttfis time ho shook his
head.

“I came on a professional matter." con-
tinued our hero.

I he other nodded as if he understood
the meaning of the remark.
-Where are the St. Cyr bonds?"
Cole asked this in what may be called

a stage whisper, to which, by his man*
ner, he lent as great an air of mystery'as
possible.

1 he effect upon tho deranged man was
wonderful.
"That s it! that s it!
“Then you know?"
“I know-nothing."
“But you said -- ’’

“What bonds?’’
“The St. Cyr bond-;."
“Oh! I’ve been trying— trying - "

“But you know where you put them?"
“Yes. yes, 111 go with you. Where’s

my hat?"
“You know me now, don’t you, Hyland?"
“Who are vou?’’
“Cole Winters."
“Never heard of you."
“But the bonds. You — i-"
“I’ll get them! I must get them! I

cm see them now!" '
“Where?"
“In a building, Never mind, I’ll show

you. Order a hack. I’ll tell nim where
to drive, Mr. St. Cyr."'
“But will they let you leave here?"

asked Cole, who saw confronting him tho
greatest difficultv yet.
“Why not?" '
“You have been sick."
“That’s so, and they watch me like I

was a crook with a jimmy. You go out
and I'll be there soon enough."
“Don’t say where you're going?"
“Don’t try to give pointers to me, boy.

I know my business! Go and do your
part of it. s

( ole doubted whether the impression
made upon the still disordered mind of
the detective was strong enongh to en-
dure. and cause him to find his way out
of the hospital, but he had no other
coarse to adopt but rely on the chances
of bis doing so. /’

Accordingly, he quietly quitted the
place and entered a dose carriage in
which be had been driven from the center
of the city, a d. stance of two miles and
more.
The means for purchasing his new out-

fit and prosecuting his schemes for his
own vindication, and the punishment of
the murderers of Paul St. Cyr and his
fair daughter, bad been supplied by
“Uncle Jerry," as he still continued to
call the rather wicked old lunatic,
through W'hose fancied relationship he
had escaped death.
His object in visiting Hilnnd had not.

been primarily the discovery of the hid-
ing place of tlie missing bonds, but the
restoration to his right mind of the
br-«ve officer, without whose aid he saw
plainly thaf he was not likely to succeed
in cst ihlp-hmv: his innocence.
In accordance with his directions the

hnckman drove his horses slowly up and
down Harrison street, in front of the
large county building.
I Some time passed and the shadow* of
evening were beginning to gather beside
lofty buildings aud in narrow pasiage-

j ways. Our hero had about abandoned
i hope, and was thinking of some other
way of securing the co-operation of Hy-
land, when, suddenly, he heard a noise,
and saw the detective running toward
the vehicle.

An instant later he had thrown open
the'door, the officer had entered, aud the
carriage was being driven rapi ily away.
“To the South Side,'1 said Hyland,

laconically.
When that splendid driveway, Michi-

gan avenue, was reached, he gave more
specific directions nud indicated a build-
ing on a business street ou y two blocks
from the house where he had received his
wound, n fortnight before.
Arriving there, they at once quitted the

conveyance and ascended to the third
floor which seemed to be rented out for
living apartments.

detective produced* a key, with

How (ho yi Mile B«a<IjrRmy rim Art'cl* I*
for thr TriMlr.

One of the most important manufact-
ures of Asia Minor, and it is also one
concerning which little m known by the
general public, a Smyrna ’ correspond-
ent says, is the manufacture of thofe
carpets which have acquired a world
wide reputation under the designation
of “Turkey car|>eU." They are prin-
cipally made in the towns of Oushak,
Ghiordes, Kouia, Demirgi, Melas,
Ladik, Pergamos. and Sparta, and are
exported for the most part to England
and America. Oushak, tbe seat of the
trade, ia pleasantly situated in the midst
of a fertile plain. It is n town of some
20,000 inhabitants, most of whom are
directly or indirectly occupied in car-
pet making, tho actual number of looms
at work being 500. Koala and Ghior-
des have a population of about 15,000.
Demirgi has become a carpet weaving
town within the last six or eight years,
owing to an accident.

Y’ears back the town was destroyed
by tire, and the inhabitants, too poor to
reconstruct their habitations, emigiated
to Ohiordes. where they learned the
art of carpet making. As soon as they
had gained some money they returned
and rebuilt their native town, setting
up looms of their own. Their carpets
were not a success at first, but they
managed to improve them, and now
they rank superior both in texture and
color to the Ghiordes. Ladik, Per-
gamos and Melas are rug producing
centers. * At Kparta tho industry has
just been introduced. The manner ol
weaving the earpeti is primitive
enough.
The wool, which Is obtained troui the

fat tailed sheep reared by the Turks on
tho highlands, is washed by the men in
the neighboring streams and then spun
on the wheel by the old women of the
town; it is then sent to the Bova Hane
to be dyed, after which it is sold to tho
manufacturer. Three okes of spun yarn
are required for a square pic of carpet.
The looms consist of two thick poles
fixed firmly in the ground at some pics'
distance from each other, two others are
joined, one above and the other below,
and to these the warp or chain of the
carpet is attacked.

At tho foot of this loom the weavers
sit cross legged, sometimes as many as
ten in a row, each working at a two foot
width of carpet. The yarn is taken from
bobbins suspended above their heads
and tied to the warp; it is then cut with
a sharp knife aud the pile and woof
driven together by means of a comb.
A carpet can be mado of any length,
but its width depend? on the size of the
loom. If the loom extends to ten pics
id width, the carpet can be one, two or
ten pics wide. The largest loom in
Oushak is at present twelve pics wide,
so that if a carpet of a greater width is
required, a now loom must be made,
although this, as one may judge from
the structure, is not difficult. Notwith-
standing that this is, as I have said, a
primitive mode of proceeding, it is not
without its advantage; for, inasmuch
•as the texture must perforce be looser
than the machine made carpets, the
color* can blend more easily, and the
carpet or rug becomes softer aud more
pliant to the tread.

The carpet weavers are all women.
They are daily chaperoned to the looms
by an old woman, who sees that they
work diligently. The average amount
of work one person can do in a day is
about a pic, for which tho wages paid
is from four to five piastres. Although
the cold in winter is intense and the
workers suffer considerably, they will
not accept the humanitarian effects
made to procure them some comfort.
Mr. d’Andria, one of the largest carpet
mediants in this town, offered to build
for them a large factory, with glass win-
dows, wherein they could work com-
fortably though it blew a tempest with-
out. Whether from tear of being seen
or for some equally valid reason they
refused this kind offer aud continued to
work in wretched hovels barely tit for
pigsties, warming their frozen fingers
over the smoldering contents of a
brazier.

During the reign of Abdul-Aziz bright
colors were in vogue, aud tho manufact-
urers had recourse to mineral dyes;
now, however, the fashion has gone (bit
and they have reverted to vegetable
pigments— rolonea for white and brown,
yellow berries for green and yellow,
madder roots and cochineal for reds,
and indigo for blue. These carpets
come to Smyrna principally by two
routes; the first from- Oushak to fla-
shier, the terminal station of the Oas-
sabba Hailway. a distance from Oushak
of twenty-four hours by camel; and the
other Irom Oushak to Chivril, the last
statioc ou the Sutledj branch of the
Aldin line, which is distant from Oushak

j only six hours.

were to see him in ^ ...... ..... „ ------

“She does sav that," responded tho I his companion inio a small room, fitted
official, when he had perused it. “Well, j upjor a eleepirg apartment.
you c m go up and state the matter to the
pbvsician in charge." ^

. Five minutes later the Doctor, a pleas-
ant-faced gentleman, was reading the
not© of Mrs. Hyland in whi h she re-
quested that the bearer might be permit-
ted to see her husband privately.
' “It’s an unusual request," commented

the, medical man as be twirled the paper
in his hand. “Do you know him person-
ally?*

“ Ye*, ir.”
•Intimately?" ... . . .
•Not very; but I know of matters which

his wife is certain will interest him and,
as she hopes, rouse him fromn tbe letl1"
ergy into whilh he has fallen.
“I’ve known a surprise to have that

effect. Well, you can ace hun liea
quit. well, pbyaically, now, and not at
all violent. Indeed, in ordinary cases ho
would not be retained here.
•G »od •Taning, Hyland.

This was a room which the detective
had rented for years. Ostensibly- he
slept there, though he seldom used 'it,
except as a convenient place for disguis-
ing himself.
Hyland lit the gas, aud turned toward

tho bed.
At that instant a pair of eyes gleamed

down npon the detective and* his expect-
ant companion from a dirt-begrimed
transom above a door communicating
with an adjoining apartment.
They were the same evil orbs that had

glared through tho library w indow of the
St. Cyr mansion in Calnmet avenue the
night of the great fire in the Exposition
Building.

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

Do" Not expect that in your own
strength you can make use of even the
best opportunity of doing good. —
m Stories Told to a Child,9

All InillHH** (ahost.

; Many years ago near Cynthiana, ImL,
an Indian was drowned while bathing
in an old mill pond. A farmer near by
who refused to loan a sheet to try the
“rolling” remedv soon after moved
away, saying that the Indian’s ghost
had appeared to him. Years rolled by
and the ghost story had been forgotten,
when a l^w days ago the Indian again
appeared. A farmer who was fishing
in the creek was visited by a man, stark
naked, who walked into the cold water.
Presently he appeared right under the
rod and with an unearthly laugh got
astride of it. The farmer did not wait
for any more of the performance. The
next night a similar apparition ap-
peared to a cattle buyer, who promptly
drew his gun and blazed away at the
figure. After the shot there was a
hoarse, mocking laugh and the naked
figure vanished into thin air. It is now
believed that the ghost of the Indian
has revisited the place and watching
parties have been organized for the pur*
pose of solving the mystery.

THE RAVEN,
A Bird Once IMciily, but tiraduallj B#*

tuff KxtermiimtcMl.

The ao-called A0brican raven n found
an far north us Labrador, it not beipg
affected by the severed cold. The male
is about twenty-five inches long, with
the bill three inches. It is generally
seen in pairs, and prefers rocky land
near lakes or rivers. The Colorado
raven is only found in tho South and ie
larger than the American species, but
does not differ in general habits. The
white-necked raven is found in Texas
and Mexico. The European bird ie
similar to the American, aud allied
species exist in Asia and Africa. It is
a peculiar fact that where crows are
plenty the ravan ia not met, end view
versa.

Seebohm, in his travels in Eu.opean
Siberia, found the raven almost uni-
versally diffused throughout Northern
Europe, ranging as far north in the
Valley of the Petchora as 08 degrees
latitude, but is not seen in Africa or
China and Japan, where a closely abed
species takes its place. It does not
breed in the Scilly Isles, but iu a few
place* along the Cornish cliffs. It is
Incoming a scarce bird in many parts of
England. A few pairs may yet be
found on some of the Yorkshire fells,
perhaps a solitary pair iu Cleveland.
We have noticed them in the lake dis- .

trict, and the last we remember seeing
were a pair which ffew across a lonely
valley in the north of Sutherlandshire,
croaking loudly as we disturbed “their
ancient solitary reign." Like the red
Indians, an man pressed onward, the
more do they fall back. As a species,
ravens iu (treat Hritian are speedily
doomed to destruction. They will fol-
low The great auk. «

The bird’s glorous time was during
the rule of Scandinavia over the *eas.
The raven was then clr>sen as their
standard, and well did the craft, the
sudden dash, the calculating cruelty of
tho bird type the same qua.ities iu the
\agrant vikings and their followers who
landed suddenly on some defenseless
coast, and, advancing, gave all they met
to tire and slaughter. While Odin,
great All-Father, sat on his throne with
two wolves at his feet, two raven*
called Thought and Mind, perched ou
his shoulders. Many are the traces of
the raven banner left on the place-
names of the northeast by these Scandi-
navian rovers: Bavendales, Havens-
hill, Havenspurn — swept awray now like
this old sea-valiant race itsed— Kaven-
stoke, Havensden, Kaveusclough, and
the like.
“Dying ravens hide themselves from

daylight in burial-places among the
rocks, aud are teen hobbling into their
tombs, as if driven thither by a flock of
fears, and crouching under a remorse
that disturbs instinct, even as if it wore
conscience. So sings and says the
Celtic superstition, adding that there
are raven ghosts, great black bundles
of feathers, for even iu the forest, night-
hunting in famine for prey, emitting a
last feeble croak at the approach of
dawn, and then all at once invisible."
It was in early days also believed en-
dow^ with the power of forestalling
death’s visitation aud making it known
by certain signs.

Poison and cartridges are now, hoW'
ever, making sail havoc of ihe-se tine
birds. Black as they now are both iu
plumage and character, Jewish folk-lore
tells that they were originally white,
and were turned black for their deceit-
ful behavior; also that the raven flies iu
a crooked course, and not direct like
other birds, because it was cursed by
Noah. In Germany witches are be-
lieved to ride on ravens, and if any man
wish to render himself an uneriing shot
he has only to swallow the hearts of
three ravens after they have been
burned and reduced to powder. The
raven stone is endowed with wonderful
talismanic power. The best way to
obtain it is to take an egg from a raven'*
nest, boil it hard and replace it. Then
the old bird will bring the much-
coveted stone from the sea to her own.
nest.

Of Cour«t) Tom I.aii|-lir>i.
Some people appear to be born spell-

ers, while others, labor as hard as they
may. never become masters of the intri-
cate art. Of the latter class is an es-
timable gentleman living iu a Massa-
chusetts town.

He had a brother of whom he wag
very fond, residing iu a distant city, and
with whem he kept up a constant cor-
respondence.

The brother, who was an excellent
speller, taunted him with his poor or-
thography in nearly every letter. At
length becoming exaperated at some
expression in one of his brothers lexers,
he went to a friend and said:

"I am determined to have every word
in my next letter spelled correctly if U
takes me all day to write it.”
Accordingly the next Sunday ho ap-

plied himself conscientiously to his task,
and after examining the dictionary at
intervals of .every two seconds, euo-
ceeded in producing an epistle which
he bore to his friend in triumph.

Ho was assured that ail the word*
were correctly kpelied, and was highly
delighted at the result of his labon*
Finally an idea seemed to strike him.
Holding the letter out at arm’s length,
and looking at it admiringly, he said:

*’ I guess I’ll add a postcript ; give m«
your pep.” The pen wa$ handed to
him. and he wrote: “Now, d— n you,
Tom, laff!\ .

Another Dv'litate Attention.

First Cannibal (examining fnetaT
trunk) — What is this new-fangled affair
our captive had with him ?
Second Cannibal (who is fattening

the missionary for slaughter)— Another
of those delicate attentions for which
our friends in America are famous*
That’s to cook him in.

\
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MATTER OF INTEREST TO THE
AGRICULTURAL CLASSES.

Fraotloal Informal Ion lor Iho Stock ran n,
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Molaturo In Food.

The advantage of eu»lla?e consists
largely in the fact that it is a palatable
•ay of preserving ftMxi in moist state.
This adds greatly to IV* digestibility. In !

H»e silo the moisture to which the entire !

mass of corn fodder is subjected makes |

8 veu the butts of the stalks palatable,
while by ordinary methods they are
thrown into the manure pile.

IT' ~
* Fnla»h tn Corn Cobs.

A considerable portion of the mineral
manure required In growing corn Is l»ot*
ash, and most of this is found in the cob.
It makes a stronger ash than does the
grain, most of the latter being starch or
carbon and passing off in smoke. House-
wives long ago learned that ashos from
corn cobs made a strong lye* ami tlU* in*
dicates the value of corn cobs for manure
wherever potash is minimi.

The Cuttle In Winter.

Cold, inclement weather will soon
drive the stock Indoors as It were, and
tbo matter of arranging the barn ami
yard for them will become an important
one. Too often this w»irk is neglected
and Improperly attended to. Excessive
warmth or else imperfect protection from
the cold arc the rule rather than the ex-
ception in stock yards. Neither is c in-
due! ve to robustness, health or protit. If
excessive warmth is obtained the animals
will become diseased, impure air will
poison the blood, and the warmth will so
dry the skin and o|H»n the pores that the
iliglitest draft will produce dangerous
colds. Throat diseases, pleuro-pueumo-
nia and* like diseases are sure to find
their way Into such cattle houses.
On the other hand, imperfectly shel-

tered cattle will succumb to disease
through exposure.' Drafts blowing on
them during cold, wintry nights will be
sure messengers of Insidious diseases. If
snow and rain are allowed ut drift in
through large cracks and holes, the
health of the animals is greatly deterior-
ated. The excessive amount of heat
which they have to throw off to warm
their bodies is a great drain on their sys-
tems. and it invariably reduces their vi-
tality, so that they easily succumb to the
attacks of disease. All of this effects the
milk supply too. and is a most imi>ortant
fact {or the dairyman. Many recom-
mend to keep the cows in barns or shells
artificially heated bv stoves, and to give

. them nothing but warm water. All of
this is founded upon wrong hygenic
laws. The animals need cold, bracing
air w hen the weather is clear, and dur-
ing storms or excessively cold weather
they need to be kept in barns compara-
tively temperate. They need good
food, moderately cold water, but not
icy water. Drafts should bo avoided,
but the air should In* changed every day.
so that they will not bo breathing over
the same air hour lifter hour. The sheds
should also be kept clean, and It fe well
to keep near at hand such absorbents
as dry swamp muck or fresh leaves or
sawdust. Any* fine material such as
these w ill absorb the liquid, and prevent
disease and make good manure for the
following season's crops.

In the Winter time the importance of
a regular and constant supply of salt Is
not fully appreciated by all stock
growers, and especally by those who
iceep only a few animals. The average
farmer gives the salt to the animals when
he happen*; to think of it. and this some-
times is not very often. The best results
can be obtained from rock or lump salt
placed in tin- feed boxes. The danger
from taking too much salt comes not
from having it on hand all of the time,
but from denying the animals of it for a
long period. Then in their eagerness to
satisfy their natural cravings they will
sometimes eat more than their systems
really require. It is seldom that an
animat will take In more food or water
than thvy really require. They know
when to stop, even if their masters do
not. Salt is an essential constituent of the
blood, and saltHiunger may lead to excess

portant Is tho hand-slwb skimming 400
pounds per hour with as little power, It
is claimed, as D required by an ordinary
barrel churn. a

J. H. Mon had fa/tT In Germany the
milk delivered by peddler# Is kept In
cans which an* loaded in a locked refrig-
erator wagon, with only the faucets pn>-
trudlng, thus preventing Jbe driver from
being too liberal to the pretty servant
girls and making up the quantity by add-
ing water on the route.
rxAKKATKP Milk, says F. D. Curtis, Is

the mother of most floating curd# and
cheese s|H>iicd in this way. In shut-up
cans It Is worse. It is the potent father
of tyrutoxlcon poison. It Is tho gn'at
enemy of infants, and the direct cause of
a great deal of cholera Infantum, w hleh
sweeps away so many kelpies# children.
JrixtK Cl.KVKl.AXD, of Franklin, Ver-

mont, has boon retaining and breeding
from his best butter cows only, the past
few years, and tho gain In the average
butter yield of his herd per cow shows
the wisdom of such a course. Tho aver-
age number of |M>unds of butter per cow
in 1**4 was HM« in 1&S7.22&,
in 1SSS 535, and in 1880 550. The cows
have good pasturage in summer and good
hay in winter, with a moderate allow-
ance of grain In the spring before being
turned to grass. The judge is taking a
great interest in the matter ami VXpBBtB
to Increase the yield of his dairy to 300
pounds per cow.

- THK HOKTICI LTCK1ST.

02,-

a’SSi’.KKS .irtirs ! tve are the f eople.
city water the horses were often sick, | > — ...... ...... — “

and 980 a month was usually spent for
medicine, and much time was lost besides.
The water from- a clear spring was
brought to the barn at a cost of 91.000,
atni after Its use tin* trouble stopped, no
medicines were needed, and no time was
lost through sickness."

THAT 18 TO SAY, WE ARE
480,640 OF THEM.

Tlltt UOI’SKltOLU.

Note** on (tuntenknc*

I’sk fresh mold for potting plants.
Don't forget that petunias make good

winter bloomers.

It may not be a new idea to you, but
cut flowers keep better in a cool place.

— Apples should not bo stored In a
warm cellar till freezing weather; then a
cool cellar Is better.

Window gardening Is carried to almost
universal adoption In England, lutlacc
and humble dwelling alike having boxes
of sweet flowers upon tho window ledges.

Dr. B. D. Halstkad read at Indian-
apolis a paper on rot of the sweet potato,
urging that it demanded instant atten-
tion. He had sent questions to over 300
growers In New Jersey. Replies showed
that a large proportion suffer from this
cause, it has been known many years. Is
worse -some seasons than others; that
variety, soil, climate, etc., are all modi-
fying agents, and that the disease Is not
understood. Tho “soft-rot" isduetothe

| growth of a mold (Rhizopus nigricans,)
which spreads through the potato and
then to others. Tho “dry-rot" Is prob-
ably due to the growth of a blue mold
(IVnicillium.) Experiments with drying
with heat show that when affected |M»ta-
tocs are well dried, the “soft-rot" is ex-
ceedingly contagious.

Hot water is a clean, safe and effective
means of destroying green tly on |*»t
plants. To the amateur, whose slrn’k of
plants might bo small, or w ho might riot’
have accommodations for fumigating,
says Farm ami GanUii, it would be found
a convenient remedy. There is a margin
of many degrees between the lowest tem-
perature that will destroy this insect
and the highest that a plant can stand
with impunity. One hundred and thirty
degrees is a oroper temperature, or as
hot as the hand can be held in two sec-
onds. The plant should be plunged into
and withdrawn from the water instan-
taneously. The smaller body and more*
delicate skin of the insect is acted upon
more quickly than that of the plant.
Should anyone be afraid to employ the
remedy let her. if she has several plants
affected, try it on one first, and the next
day when she sees it ha* suffered no In**
jury, site will have no misgivings about
treating the rest in tin* same way. —
Fanit, Field and Stw'kman.

THE STOCK KAN C 11.

Th** Feed and Management of Horne*.
The horse-car companies have an asso-

ciation known as the American Street
Railroad Association. From time to
time they get together to disc is# matters
of general interest to them all. At a re-
cent meeting the care and fccdof libiSes
was the subject for consideration. The
Cnuntrif Ociitlemnn prints a report of
the meeting given by Henry Stewart,
from which we take the following:
“The feeding, as might easily be

thought, is most carefully managed.
The food consists of cut hay, slightly

Th« Care ol Lamp*.
There are a great many people who

have used lamps all their lives who
know absolutely nothing about their
proper care. They wash chimneys with
soap and water, and cut the wicks down
beyond the charred part, and lean back
with satisfaction, believing that their
work has been well and properly done.
In point of fact, the chimney of a lamp
should never be touched with water. A
few drops of alcohol, or even kerosene
oil, w ill remove the dim «icd, smoky ef-
fect, and make the chimney bright as
possible when it Is polished with a soft
flannel or chamois shin. There will then
he no danger of any moisture belfig left
in the chimney, so it will crack when the
lamp is lighted.

All parts of the burner of a lamp
should be thoroughly clean. A littlo

'kerosene or alcohol on a cloth Is as good
for this prirpose as anything else to clean
the burner, providing it is polished clean
and dry afterwani. Neglected eld
burners may be imiled up in soda and
water, and renew their usefulness though
not their apimarance, as this process re*
moves the lacquer put on most brass.
It is not necessary to allow a burner to
get in such a condition that it must bo
boiled in this w ay to clean It, but if it
does, there is no better remedy.
Every part of the outside of a lamp

should be rubbed dry and free from oil
when It is filled, dally. Do not rut
the wick of a lump after it is first put in
and has l>oon evenly trimmed xmee, but
each day brush off the charred portion.
The wick will last longer and the light
be evenor and clearer If this last rule Is
strictly adhered to. Metal or porcelain
lamps, in whieh the oil Is put in a font
of metal resting within the porcelain,
arc. the most deshable and least danger-
ous lamps to use. >

Always avoid tilling a lamp to the brim
or burning it when the oil is nearly ex-
hausted. There Is no s(>cclal economy
in turning down a lamp; nearly the same
amount of oil is consumed, what is not
burned in the blaze passing off in gas,
which is often strongly noticeable ou giv-
ing into a room where tho lamp
burned low for some hours. In case

apt Porter, of tit# Census Bureeu, Revs
That Is the Total Population of the
United Stales Not Quite as Large as
XV as Expected -Porter's Explanation ol
the Palling Off-Urow th of the Western
States.

[Washington dispatch.)
Bulletin No. 12 on tho population of

tho United States has been issued by tho
Census Office. It says:
The population of the United State!* June

1, 1K00, as shown by the first count of per-
sons and fanilllcN, oxcludvo of white |©r-
soiis in Indian Territory, Indians on reser-
vations, t^nd Alaska, was U2,4W).340. Those
figure-* may be slightly changed by later
and more exact compilation*, but such
changes will not be mmtorlal.
In 1##0 the populiBlon was 50,155,783.

The absolute increase Of the population In
the ten year* Intervening wa* 12,054.757 and
the itercentage of Increase was 24.57. In
1870 the population wa* stated u- 38,558,371
According to those figures the ul solute In-
crease in tho decade detween 1870 and 1880
was 11.507,412 and the percentage of in-
crease was 30.08.
Upon their face these figures show that

tin* population has Increased between IMP
and 1109 only 727,345 more (ham between
1870 and 1880, while the rate of increase has
apparently diminished from 30.08 to 24. 57
per cent. If these figures wen* derived
from correct data, they would be indeed
disappointing. Such a reduction In the rate
of Increase In the face «>f tho enormous im-
migration during tho last ten years would
argue a great diminution tn the fecundity
of the ]K>pulatlon or a corresponding in-
crease in its death rate. These figures are,
however, easily explained when the char-
acter of the data used is understood. It
Is well known, the fact having been
demonstrated by extensive and thorough
Investigation, that the census of 1870
was grossly defl* l.*nt In the Southern States,
so much so as not only to give an exag-
gerated rate of Increase of the population
between 1870 and 1880 in these States but to
affect xery materially the rate of Increase
in the country at large. These omissions
were not the fault nor were they within the
control of tho Census '(flee. The census of
1870 was taken under a law which the Su-
perintendent. lien. Francis A. Walker, char-
acterized4 a-* “clumsy, antiquated, and bar-
barous.** The Census Office hud no powcr
over its enumerators save a barren protest,
and Its right was even questioned In ta me
quarters.

Some of Superintendent Porter'# com-
ments on the conditions governing the
spread of fmpulation are interesting,
particularly as regards the Western

has | States. In Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, and
Missouri, and In Illinois, if the city of

oniv a littlo light' is dosird, a night-lamp, I Chicago bo dropped from consideration,
adapted to n small wi.-k, should always |

jH-r^ont.; In Indiana, from 18 to 11; in
Iowa, from 30 to 17; in Missouri, from
2d to 23 per cent., in spite of the rapid
growth of St. L mis arid Kaunas City;
and in Illinois, dropping Chicago from
consideration, from 14.9 to 5.G per cent.
In these States the agricultural in-
dustry. which is still the prominent one,
has begun to decline, owing to tho^harp
competition of Western farms. TluMann-
ing population has migrated westward,
and the growth of manufactures is not
yet sufficiently rapid to repair these
losses. The southern portions of Michi-
gan. Wisconsin, and Minnesota are under

be used. — yew York Tribune,

Hint* tt> H mi «e keeper*.

Tendkri.oins broil better if first
brushed over with olive oil,
‘^Scalding water should never be
poured into dishes which have held milk
until it has been removed bv cool water.

THE KITCHEN.

Meringue Pudding.
Line a deep pudding dish with slices of

sponge cake, cover with rich fruit jam,
pour over custard and hake, lee like

sauce.

•*<—«- . ....... nr*"* as»»S«SWS!ff*,‘ opportunity of supplying „ ,its lack.
Wild animals will travel long distances
to Obtain it, and their resorts to the
“salt-licks*' frequently leads them into a
traji for the hunters.
Many of the common foods given to

the animals are lacking in salt constitu-
ents. and hence this essential must be
supplied artificially. Animals on one
farm will need more of it than on
another, for on some soils it is lacking in
the-soil itself, and the grains grown on
it must necessarily he deficient. Salt is
also a common constituent of milk, and
if not given to the cow it must be drawn
from that stored in her blood t issues.
This cannot be done without seriously
impairing the health of the animaj. One
cannot thus tell how mueh ihe animals
need. Thequantity must bo left lo them,
and this can only be done by keeping
rock salt near them all of the time. —
E. F. Smith, in Amcr^nan VultivaLor.

THE DAIKV.

! k Mil
Jr' ' t. r^i&M  /?•&. ‘

Wjir.N studying cheap feed, remember
that it is not feed that is cheap because
jaw, that fowl is dear at any price.
Cheap feed is the best feed, so combined
as to produce the best results for the
money outlay.

Clean milking, from a standpoint of
getting all the milk at one sitting is of
the highest importance, and to accom-
plish this ought to be the earnest aim of
all milkers, and no cow should bo left
until the last drop is drawn.

If you have a variety of feed for your
cows, don't feed all of one kind this
month, another in December, and another
in February. Mix them — except • feed
the pumpkins before they freeze, and
save some of the best hay till spring.

A new separator is about to be intro-
Itaced to America from England. It Is
made In several sizes. Tho most im-

tu s at short intervals. A small quantity
of loose hay is thrown to the horses
when they are brought in from work,'
then, when the regular feeding houf ar-
rives (which is never soon after or just
before a trip) six to eight quarts of
ground feed, with live poundsof cut l^y,
are given. The horses are always fed
by thf* same feeder, when possible, and
the feeder gives close attention to
particular horse to know how much food
is eaten and how much is left so that the
quantity given can be gauged exactly.
After every feed the mangers are thor-
oughly cleaned out, and for this purpose
cast-iron shallow bowls, or enameled
kettles of sufficient size, are used, in
which no food h’ft over can gather in the
corners and got sour. These round
troughs must in- rust-proof, and are
cleaned out with a wet sponge by the
stableman twice a day. The result Is
that food Is eaten clean, and none is
wasted by reason of offensive troughs.
Moreover, since these feed troughs were
introduced into the Chicago stable colic
and other forms of indigestion have prac-
Ucallv disappeared.
“The water is even more particular

than the feeding. In some of the New
York stables It ha?, been found necessary
to filter the water given to the horses.

I The filter used consists of a barrel filled
with coarsely ground charcoal with small
brush and gravel to keep itin. place, and
with some sulphur added. The sulpher
came into use from the fact which be-
came known to one of tho large stock
owners that in the neighborhood of

tho sulphur water exceedingly beneficial
to their horses; anil oxperlenco has
proved that the filtered and sulphured
water has been drunk by tho city road
horses with much advantage, and is pre-
ferred by the animals to any other. Un-
der the microscope it is found perlootiy

cake, set in the tove to dry, take out
ami cover with meringue. Serve without I similar conditions, but the northern parts

i of thexs Sthtoi, lying upon the frontier
[ of settlement, have filled up with suf-
i lieient rapidity to repair either wholly or
in part the losses of the southonv»parts.

' Michigan incrcascd^t the rate of 38 per
j cent, between 1870 and 1880, while he-.
! tween 1880 and 1890 the rate was hut 58
percent. The increase between 1880 and
1890 was rut into unequal parts by the
State census taken in 1884. In the first
four years of the decade the increase
was 13.5 per cent., while in tho la-t six
it was 15.7 per cent. In Wisconsin the
last decade shows an increase of 58 per
cent., as against an increase of 55 per
cent, in the decade between 1870 and
1880. The State census of Wisconsin,
taken In 1885, cuts the decade into two
equal parts, and shows an increase in
the first half of 18.8 per cent., and dur-
ing the second half of but 7.7 i>er cent.
Minnesota increased 78 per cent, be-

tween 1870 and 1880 and 07 per cent." be-
tween 1880 and 1 890, the numerical in-
crease being over half a million in tho
last decade. The State census, taken in
1885, shows that the hulk of this Increase
occurred between ls8>nnd 1885. The
numerical increase during the first years
was 337,055, and the rate of increase
43 per cent., while during the last half
of the decade the numerical increase was
182,519 and the rate of increase 10.3 per
cent.

During the last ten years the popula-
tion of Dakota, considering the two
States of North Dakota and South Da-
kota together, lias increased from 135,-
177 to 510.573, or 577 per cent.; Nebraska
from 455,402 to 1,050,793, or 134 per
cent.; and Kansas from 990,096 to 1,453,-
485, or 43 per cent. This in-
crease lias not, however, con-
tinued uniformly throughout the dec-
ade. In 18S5 Dakota contained 415.010
inhabitants, or more than four-fifths of
its present population.. Nebraska con-
tained 740,045 inhabitants in tho same
year, thus dividing tho numerical in-
crease quite equally between the two
halves of the decade, but leaving the
greater percentage in tho first half.
In tiie same year Kansas by its State
census had 1,208,530 inhabitants, show-
ing that nearly two-thirds of tho numer-
ical gain w as acquired during the first
halt of tho decade. The industries of
these States are almost purely agricult-
ural, and are dependent upon the supply
of moisture, either in the form of rain
or by irrigation. Through these States
passes what is known as tho subhumid
belt, a strip of country several degrees
in width, in which during rainy years
there is an abundance of moisture for
the needs of crops, while in the years
when tho rainfall is below the average
the supply Is deficient. In this region
littlo provision has been made for
artificial irrigation, tho settlers hav-
ing thus far been contents to de-
pend upon rainfall. Into this region the
settlers flocked in largo numbers In the

ZeJr7/* lhc drawn thither
by the fertility of the land and by the
fact that for a few year*) the rainfall had
been sufficient for the Leeds at flfrlcul-

CuHtanl I'udillng.

Take a pint of milk, one cup of sugar
and six eggs. Heat the sugar and eggs
together, flavor with vanilla. Pour tho
milk in a pudding dish, mix in tho eggs
and sugar. . Bake half an hour. Eat
with sauce.

How to Hull an Egg.
To boil an egg properly put it in a

vessel, cover with Cold water, place over
tin* fire, and the second the water begins
to boil your egg is done. The white is
as delicate as a j« lley ami as easily di-
gested, and nutritious, as it should be.

How to Cook Cranherrleti.
Recipes adopted by the American Cran-

berry Growers* Association.
1. Wash them clean, and remove all

stems and leaves.
Always cook in a porcelain-lirnd

kettle or stewpan. Never cook in tin or
brass.

3. The sooner they are eaten after
cooking, the sooner you w ill know how
good they are.
Sauce No. 1 — One quart berries, one

pint water, one pound granulated sugar.
Boil' ten minutes; shake the vessel, do
not stir.. This means a full, heaped, dry
measure quart, which should weigh fully
seven (ecu ounces.
Sauce No. 5— One quart berries, /mo

pint w ater, one pound granulated sugar.
Bring sugar and water to a boil; mid the
fruit; ami boil till clear, fifteen or twenty
minutes.

Sauce No. 3 — One pound berries, one
pint (scant) cold water, one-half pound
granulated sugar. Roll together berries
and water ten minutes; add .sugar, and
boil five minutes longer.-

• Strained Sauce— One ami one-half
pounds berries, one pint water; three-
fourths pound sugar. Boil together ber-
ries and water ten tu twelve minutes;
strain through a colander, and add
sugar.

Cranberry Jelly-One and ono-half
pound# berries, om* pint of water. Roil
fifteen minutes; strain through jelly bag
or coarse cloth; cook the juice fifteen
minutes; add as much sugar as you have
juice, ami boil again fifteen minutes, and
turn into forms or jelly cups; dip forms
Into cold water to prevent stieking.
Cranberry Tarts^-Kither of the sauces

above w ill make delicious tarts. Strained
sauce generally preferred.

Cranberry Pies— For pies with upper
crusts the berries should ho used whole
ami cooked In tho pastry in the following
proportion: four parts Jtierrieg, three
parts sugar, one part water.

Steamed Batter Pudding —Stir the
cranberries with a light batter; .steam

Richfield Springs the farmers had found N Stemmed 'cranl'e"11 Silu<'<!-

cranberries tho
rry Dumplings— Use

same as apples; steam
about one hour ami servo with sauce.
Frozen Cranberries — Some prefer the

liavor of frozen cranberries. Freeze
them solid and throw into hot water; use
one-fourth lest sugar than In former
recipe.

m

ture. During the last two 0r k
years, however, the condition* A,thr*
fall have materially changed ^
fallen deeldcHily below the imre»Jf ̂
settlers have thereby been forcl?? ’ **
grit*. Thousands of
abandoned this region and gone m mV1
homa and the RockjP Mou.,ta“u J*1*
This migration is well shown intk^* 06-

r« is oT Kansas, as indicated
annual censuses. These census*. \
a rapid Increase in population fr.1
up to 1887; 1888 slums buta.l*. **
crease over 1887, while 1889 » *
reduction in tho population, leadin. 1
to the further reduction shown k*
Federal census in 1890. 0>

Throughout the South Atlantic
mthern Central States |he rate of

crease has diminished, and in rwt.
these States it has diminished in&tJ r

Southern Central State# fhe rate of^

i°tj

ly. A certain reduction in~U*
age of Increase, especially in the ea*!/
part of this region, wa# to be expect#?
due not only Ig tho operation of g(.n.r ;

laws hut also to the fact that there h
been considerable emigration from tu
States east of tho Mississippi mVeP
the westward and hut little immigrttio?
Taken together, however, those twucami
by no means account for the rednctS
in the rate of increase in those Stau?
The real cause is to be found, it is stauJI
in the imperfection# of the cen»u*5'
1870. These imperfections resulted i.
giving a comparatively low rate of u
crease between 1860 and 1870 and ane*,
aggoratod Increase between 1870 ̂
1880. Arkansas has continued to grot
at a rapid rate, having increased 40^.
cent, in the last ten years. Texauu
lias Increased with great rapidity, tu
numerical increase ef its population t*.
ing 640,471, or over 40 per cent

In the far Western section the condl
tlons of growth have been varied, b
tho earlier years of the decade the d:s
envery of valuable silver and cop*
mines in tint mountains of Montana ||

the neighborhood of Butte drew to U*
State a large immigration, w liich i«
gaged not only in mining but iu dn4
oping the rich agricultural resource
Wyoming has continued to grow wit!
accelerated rapidity.
The census of Colorado in 1880

taken on tho top w ave of a mining ex-
citement, which had filled Its mountain!
with miners, prospectors, and specu-
lators, increasing its population enor-
mously, especially in the niountainoui
country. Tho census of tho .Sun
taken In 1885 was, on a luper-

ficial view, surprising. It showed
that most of the mining counties
had lost population during tU five

years preceding. This loss was, how-
ever, more than made up by the growth
of its cities and its agricultural coun-
ties. Tho census of I8W1 shows stlUfu*.
thor reduction of population in the min-
ing regions ol the Stale and an extraor-
dinary development of Its urban pop
lation and Its floating element. Ns
Mexico, Arizona, and Utah RfeowTiled
Increase which are small when th
sparsely settled condition of these terri-
tories is considered; while Nevada show*
an absolute diminution of population of
17,939, or nearly 29 per cent, leaving. it
the smallest of all the States.

TERRIBLE CRASH AT SEA
Nearly One Huti<lr«-<l Live* Lost initoU

llslon.

An unknown schooner, apparent
bound east, with a load of coa/,
down the Spanish steamship Yizcayi
outward bound from New York, ami ct
it half in two amidships. Within tea
minutes both vessels had sunk in twelw
fathoms of water, their masts showing
above it. Of the ninety-seven person!
on board the steamer nearly ill
went down With tho hull. Some
thirty clung to the railing, and a few of
the schooner's crew, with thrcoV the
crew of tho steamer, found clinging
space In the upper rigging of the latter.
As the night advanced, the cold and con-
sequent exhaustion claimed the wesier-
ones, and they dropp'd into the water
one by one, and were drowned. Ofily
twelve — four officers anti eight seamen—
were still in the rigging at daylight,
when tho tramp stunner Hum bolt res-
cued the survivors by means of its boats
This terrible disaster .Occurred within

eight miles of tho New Jersey coastal
Barncgat. Sixteen passengers, a steam-
ship crew cf sixty- five, and a schooner
crew of probably sixteen, tho usual
number — ninety-seven in all — certainly

perished.
Among the passengers who were lost

was Signor Juan Pedro, a millionaire of
Havana, who was the chief owner of
the Cgmpania Transatlantic Espanola,
who was on his way homo after a sum-
mer spent In Paris. He took this steamer
because It was esteemed one of the finest
and safest in the line. The surviving
officers claim that the schooner had no
lights out. She was fairly on top of tb*
steamer before she was seen, though tie
night was clear. Capt. Cunlll was at hU
post of duty on the bridge, and was in*
stantly killed by the bowsprit of .»•
schooner.

Thought to He Sharp.
Whenever a woman loves a man *be

hates a woman. — AUhhnn Qlobc.
The ballet-girl doesn’t kick at wi'1*

she is paid, but for what sho Is paid."
Boston Courier.

“Be flirtuous and you will be happy*
as tho young lady remarked to her friend*
— Laurence American.
There’s a time for everything. Tai*

Ing off your boots after you get in wa
indicates a high old Ume.— Bingham*
Leadc r.

Mrs. Staggers— Wo are to have ^
mother for dinner, James! Mr. Stag
gers— All right; see that she is W°r
oughly cooked. — Pick-Me-Up. .

Mrs. Fanole— Hero’s an account
an African race of which the adu
grow no taller than four feet Fangi
YTou might almost call that a pony re*
—Drake's Magazine. . .

Giles — How is it you didn’t fend
borrowed money you promised, *'

you know that I was sick? He dlnK.^
You see, I heard you were likely
—Munscy's Weekly, .

No excuse can bo offered for the
tlmoro man who has been arrested
hugging • minister’s wife. Even
plea that ho was merely embracing
Hgion won’t go. — Philadelphia P™**



\

* - - —
welcome to irishmen.

O'BRIEN AND HIS FRIENDS
HEARTILY GREETED.

Making Mo»«r Any wh»r«.

Raving read Mr. Moorehead’t exper-
Jence plating with gold, sllvor and
nickel. I aent> for a plater and have more
work than I can do. It U HurprMnK the I

siA>on*, caste ra and Jewelry that people
want plated. The first week I cleared 1
S37.10, and In three weeks $110.83, and
my wife has made about as I have. !

By addressing W. II. Griffith & Co.,

/anesvllle, Ohio, you can get clrcu- I
lars. A plater only costs $3. Von ran
learn to use It in an hour. (#1 plate
largo or small articles, and can make
money anywhere. A. J. JoaaoM.

It Wmi a t mnmI liiv«fttiiient«

Red Top, President Cleveland’s country
home out In the suburbs, Is undergoing a
u rapid transformation. Streets are be-
ing laid out and graded through the ex-
tensive lawn and the place cuj, up foy
building lots. A street runs close by the
mansion, which will remain an ornament
to the neighbourhood oven If the place Is
well built up. The construction of an

Irion Delegation to Hollcit Fuml* In
Aid Ttialr DUtr*«»«Ml Country ftaarhas

York— Mr. O’Mrlon Talks of tho I'ur-
pp** of Tlialr Trip to Amarlca-Thalr
gUght from Tlppoiar> .

[Now York dispatch.]

William O’Brien. John Dillon, Timothy
Harrington, and T. 1). Sullivan have ar-
rived In Now York by the steamer La
Champagne. They were met down the
b*y by a large delegation of Irishmen on
board the tugboat John E. Moore, which
vas chartered by tho Irish societies of
the city of New York.
Mr. O’Brien in response to congratula-

tions upon his escape from the British
authorities In 1 1 eland said Mr. Dillon
and himself had been six days on a yacht IB-.. .... . ...... .....

before they reached France. They electric railway past the property* has
were Joined at Havre by Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan and Mr. Harrington, who sailed
with them. Mr. Sullivan wan very en-
thusiastic at the prospects of home rule
for Ireland. •

Mr. O’Brien *ald that out of the forty
by-electlons held in (5 real Britain since
the assembling of the present Parliament
fourteen bad been won by the Ulad-
ftonlsn or Home Rule party. This w as
» fair Indication, he said, of the ftellng
of the British |>cople on the homo rule
question. He believed the Tories would
be forced to dissolve Parliament fooner
than they anticipated. The Government,
he said, was not taking proper measures
for the relief of the famine-stricken dis-
tricts In Ireland. They first denied that
a famine exist* d, and now they admitted
that there was deep distress In the coun-
try by proposing measures for their
relief.

Mr. O'Brien stated that there was ab-
tolutti unity in the ranks of the Parlia-
mentary party and among the people.
The old taunt of instability of purpose
«Diild no longer be thrown at Ireland.
It was unnecessary to say much about
his and Mr. Dillon’s reasons for leaving
Ireland In the peculiar manner they did.
They were well watched by police and
spies, and their footsteps were being con-
tinually dogged while in the country.
When they took a special train at Lim-
erick tho police took another special
train in order to keep them continually
in sight. The conduct of the police w'as
ludicrous as well as outrageous. Yet
th**y were caught napping. Neither
bribes nor threats Induced any one to tell
the police of their departure, and Bal-
tour's system of espionage was wasted.

-The Government cannot trust its own
tenant*," continued Mr. O’Brien. ¥\Vliy,
on the day before wo wore arrest d Mr.
Dillon wrote to me informing me what.
was going to take place, although it w as
supposed to be a Castle secret Balfour
mar attempt to brand us as criminals,
but would lie try to have us extradited as
such either from France or the United
Mates?
“Balfour has stated his intentions very

plainly in a speech in the House of
Commons. His object Is to strain the
tenants' defense fund until he breaks it.
Seven thousand persons have been evict-
ed ami £1*0,000 have been spent."
Mr. O’Brien then said that in view of

all the circumstances, tho commion of
the peasantry and the hostility of tho
Government to any plan that would bet-
ter their condition, he and his colleagues
decided to appeal to the American peo-
ple and state their appeal in

stimulated building In that direction.
Mr. Cleveland cleared over $100,000 on
his Investment, but the chances are that
Mr. Newlands, who purchased It from
him, will clear as much more. He Is a
tar-sighted man ami knew what he was
doing when he gave so large a sum of
money for tho place.— Letter.

Th« Home Truth nr a Foreign Proverb.
The Hp&uish have a proverb-demariado ra

paliffroaa- -“Ux) much Is <Iangeroui.“ If "brevity
It tho soul of wit," thi« mean* a groat deal. Ex-

ceeeoe and othrr imprudence* in eating and
drinking are productive of one tremendous evil
— tbe progenitor of many othtrs— and these are
among the follies to which this pithy saying ha*
direct application. The evil to which we allude
1* Indigestion, to the relief and core of which
Hostetler's Btoinach liittcra has contributed
more than any medicine which science has giv>
cc to the Amercan people. This invigorating
stoma. 'hie and corrective is the means not only
of reforming a disordered or enfeebled condition
of the digestive organs, hut of renewing healthy
action of tbe towels and tbe liver. Itoaides
this. It counters e*« a tendency to rheumatism
and kidney coumlalut. extirpates and prevents
malarious disrfi.ie, is a potent restorative of
strength which it failing, hastens convalescence
and mitigates th 1 in hr ml Lies of ago.

Germany's Youthful Hulcldas.

Since January 1, 62 children, 4»* boys
and 10 girls, h&vo committed suicide in
Berlin. Of this number ?4 had attained
the age of 15, 14 their 14th year, 9 their
13th, while 7 wore only 13 years of age,
and one bad not attained tbe ago of 7.
In most of the cases the Immediate cause
for tho act remains .a secret, but It is
supposed to have been duo to exceptional
severity on the part of servants or
teachers.

A man who has practiced medicine for forty
year* ought to know salt from sugar ; read what
he says ; -

• Toledo. O., Jan. 10, 1P87.

Messrs F. J. Cheney A. Co — Gentlemen— I
have l»een in the general practice of medicine
for most forty years, nr.d would hay that in all
my practice and ex|teriouce have never spen n
prei aration that I could prescribe with as much
confidence of success ss I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed
it a great many times and its elTect is wonder-
ful. and would say in conclusion that I havo
yet to find a case of Catarrh that it womd not
cure, if they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours truly,

' L. L. GOBSUCH. M. D..
Office, J15 Summit St.

W’e will give fino for any caso of Catarrh that
cannot l*e cured with Halls Catarrh Cure.
Taken iuternallv.

F. J. CHENEY A Co , Props., Toledo, 0.
A J* Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Noxious Humors,
Combined with wind and water, are carried
to and from every part of tho body every
UX minutes. In many rases there are flying
pains In the body— aoniet lutes In the back,
Hometiines In the side, and at other times In
the arms and legs, and these are often
called rheumatic pains, but in reality uro

“‘.u ̂  w ,rw ,han un<l water mingled
w*lh >h® blood, and carried to every part of
tho body in its cireulHtion. Let anyone
troubled with any or all of the aymptoma
here described take the wonderful English
remedy, Bmwham’a PlHi, four. five, or even
six. and afterward two pUR morning and
night for a few days, snd they will carry off
nil noxious humors, expel the wind, cause a
free circulation of the water, and lay the
foundation of health and strength.

Beerhuni's Pill* nit* prepared only by
Thomas Beecham, bt. Helens, Lancashire,
England.
B. F. Allen Co., 305 Canal street. New

York, Hole Airents, for the United Htates,
will mall Beechum's Pills on receipt of price,
25 cents a box, If jour druggist does uot
keep them.

1

Mijh Km noh Buckingham, a senior of
tho Harvard annex, has boon appointed
an instructor in tho Royal Normal Col-
lege for tho Blind at London.

Neaily every articlo sold is cheapened,1? , Production, at expense of quality.
Dobbins Electric Boap is eiuctlu to-day
vvlmt it was in IHGo, abaolutely pure harm-
less and uuilorin. Ask *your grdeer for it.

John Howell*, eon of tho novelist,
has chosen architecture as bis profession.
Young Howells is a Harvard student.

They had believed that while tbe appeal
on their trial was pending they would
have time to conic to this country and
leturn.

“The essence of Tory policy in Ire-
I*n<l," he continued, **i> land purchase
on tbe landlords' own terms. To effect
this the tenants’ combination had to be
stamped out. Tho tenants once smashed
ami disorganized, under terror of coer-
cion, a cabinet Of landlords and landlord
tribunals could arrange the jest at will.
It was with a view to crushing tbe ten-
ant*' combination* that nil the prosecu-
tions, batonings and police outrages
took place, and It was to prevent that
that the Irish representatives came here.
“Tho whole strength of coercion for

tin* last four years hail been directed to
inflicting vengeance upon them and ut-
terly exterminating them by way of
warning to tbe rest of the Irish tenant-
ry. The Irish people, on the other hand,
have made these men's cause their own.
They have determined at all hazards not
to let them fall a prey to the vengeance
of the landlords and coercion ists. Tho
latest and m< st signal proof of this lie-
termination 1* the ease of New Tippera-
ry. where the population of a whole

. “Woottox, " George \Y. Childs’ coun-
try home at Bryn Mawr, is regarded, as
one of the most expensively maintained
country places In tbe United States. Tbe
wages of tho servants alone amount to

person. 1 gi'Qoo a month.

Never Neglect n rob!.
Dr. Austin Flint say* In the Fomm: “It

!s probable that n per-on with an Inherited
t ‘iidency to consumpGon would never de-
velop the d]soase if ho could be protected
against infection with tin* tuhrrclc bactllur.
In the light of modern discoveries con-
sumption can no longer ho regarded as an
Incurable disease.” It is no exaggeration
to say that Kemp's Babam. when taken in
time, has saved many from consumption.
At all druggi&u'; 5Uc untl $1. Sample bottle
free. ___ _ _ *

Alexandeu Hahki-on'* picture, “Lil-
ia," purchased by the French Govern-
ment at the last .Salon, is to be placed in
the Luxembourg.

Let every enfeebled woman
know it! There’s a medicine
that’ll cure her, and the proof’s

positive !

Here’s the proof — if it

doesn’t do you good within
reasonable time, report the
fact to its makers and get

town and of two neighboring estates bad your money baclc Without
Slvni up their liomcs ami fiirtns rii massd a worcJ — blrt you Won’t do it 1

The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription — and it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly every case
of female weakness.

It is not a miracle. It won’t

cure everything — but it has
done more to build-up tired,
enfeebled and broken - down
women than any other medi-
cine known.
Where’s the woman who’s

not ready for it ? All that
we’ve to do is to get the
news to her. The medicine
will do the rest.
Wanted— Women. First

to know it. Second to use
it Third to be cured by it.

rather than let their rents bo used by
tto'ir. landlord*.
“One of our ehief objects in America

will bo to explain the character of the
struggles in Ireland and the system of
Coercion In force there. I believe Ameri-
cans will b? electrified when they bear
Bn* story of Tipperary. For the present
tho question of a national lighting fund
and the question of a charitable fund
5ro wholly separate. Nobody with loss
than Mr. Balfour's capacity for hcart-
h‘*s jokes could affect to deny or make
light of it.
“The Irish party are watching the

situation with the utmost solicitude.
’They have' called for a bill suspend ng
evictions for non-payment of rent on
#tuall holdings in the distressed district*.
A measure of this kind combined with a
•urge system of public wishes and a
jnore liberal administration of. the poor
laws would go far to avert any danger

general famine. The opinion of tho
Irish party Is that any general American
fund poured Into Ireland at this tlino
Would probably have the effect of con-
J*»lng. Mr. Balfour in his policy of
wing tho relief of distress to private, , "'K the relief of distress to pm aw ^ ------- f
Initiative and afterwards boasting that j The one • comes OI tliL Otntr.
jho distress was Imaginary, while tho > __ _

The scat of sick headache

2S5J3J : is not in the *»* *£*“
*h°m the prospect of American alms the Stomach and yOU CU1L “*
ould encourage to extort rent from Pierre’s Pellets 3X6 the
Mr famished and coercion-wronged Y, i*ena*tn\» ; little regulators.

Explained at Last.— The fa<*t that
Wa-hlngton never told a Bo has been satis-
factorily accounted for. He never went
flithlng. The fact that Dr. White’s Dan-
delion Alterative has become the most pop-
ular Liver and Kidney Remedy is also
easily accounted for. It la an honest medi-
cine, made of the beat and purest materials
that money will buy, and performs all that
U claimed for it. Try It. . .— — — . —   •

Ferdinand dk Lk**ki**, who was a
few years ago regarded as onp of the
greateat men In France, is now a broken
old man sucialLy, financially and physi-
cally. _ •

You make no mistake If you ocoaelonnlly
give your children Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers. It Is a nice candy and while it
never does harm It sometimes doos a world
of good.

pRoxiKTUKUS was great on the “court."
People speak to this day about tho
Promethean “spark." — Tcxti* Slftinyt.

"Eveby work requires a proper method.”
Half the trouble 01 hoUBe-cloanintr results
Horn lack of ootamon- sense means. Use
HAPOLIO. It Is a solid oake of boouriug
Boap. d ry it.

“Misfortune* never come single,"
chuckles the old bachelor, when ho hears
a talo of married Infelicity.

BEECHAifa Pills cure Blck Headache,

The Great American Dessert— plo.

Best, easiest to u*e and cheapest. Plso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

UAtARRh
/s s complaint which affects nearly * sverybw.ty,
more or lens. It originates Id a cold, or succes-
sion of colds, combined wrlth Impure blood. Disa-
greeable flow from the n< ss, tickling la the
throat, offeostve breath, pain over and between the
eyes, rluglug and burstlus noises In the ears,
sre the more common symptoms. Catarrh is
cured by Hood's KarMaparllla, which strikes
directly at it* cause by removing *11 Impurities
from the blood, building up the diseased tissues,
and giving healthy tone to the whole system.

Daogerctn tendencies characterize that very
common affection, catarrh in the head. Tho foul
matter dropping into the bronchial tubes or
luugs is very lllble to lead to bronchitis or con-
sumption. As catarrh originate < in ImpurlUes
in the blood, local applications can do but little
good. Tue common-sense method of treatment la
to purity the blood, and for this purpose there
la no preparaUon superior to Hood’s garsaparlil*.
The powerful action of this medicine upon the
blood expels every impurity and cures catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*, gl ; six for |5. Prepared only I Sold by all druggists, f 1 • six for |5. Prepared only

by 0. I. HOOD A OO. Lowell. Mass. 1 by C. 1. HOOD A (X). Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar IOO Doses One Dollar

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT!

If yon snifter from Catarrh. In anv of IN forms. It Is your duty to vours-lf and fsml’v to obtain the
mean- of a certain cure before it Is ton !»te. Tots you can «*a*»llv do st an expense o* one < eot for a postal
card, bv sending your name and al;lre«K to 1'roti J. A. I.awrenco. New York, who will send 'on
KKKK, bv return mall, a coov ot tu* original recipe for preparing in** best *n« I surest remedy ever
discovered for the cure of Cnturrh In all It* various sUges. Over one million casts of this dreadful,
dlhgustltur and often tunes fatal disease hsv» been cured permanently during the past nve years hy the use
of tnis medicine. Write to-day for this FREE recipe. Its timely use may save you from the d«**ta toils
of ConsumpUou. DO NOT DELAY lonser. if you desire a speedy add permanent cure. Addrees^ FroL J. A. LAWRENCE. 1*8 Warren Street, New York.

ft* ESS
 iQatar rh
iOlN

y«TfQ£Rl

THE POSITIVE CURE.
I ELY BE0THEKS, 50 Warren SW New York. Price 60 ct

DISC'S KKMKDY FOB CATAKHU.— Beat. Easiest to use.
± Cheapest. Belief Is Immediate. A cure Is curtain. For
Cold in the Head it has no equal.

CATARR H
It la an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the .

nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent hy mall.
Address, E. T. Ha/ki.tink. Warren, Pa. _

TveryIvaTERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
BE UP
TO

THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
TSTot to Split!
x Not "to Discolor!

BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

uuloid
Mark.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. _

REPAIR YOUR OLD STOVES
AND

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
The Northwestern Steve Repair Co. ot Chicago,
Manufacturers and Furnishers of the Hardware Trade.

Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured.

Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.

l^CUT THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Name of Stove ........... .............................. . .

2. INtim.ber of Stove ...... ....... ......... . ....... . ........ ..

3. Name of ^tcilcer .. ....... .......

4. Latest Date of Patent ..... . ...............................

5. W ood or Coal ....................... ........ . ............

6. Is Coal put in on top by removing lids? .................

7. Is the lining Brick or Iron ? ........................... . . .

8. Has the bottom Grate one or more parts ?., .............

9. Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.
BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order

what you want from us. Don't destroy your old stove, but repair it*
v A little money will make it as good as new.

TX/k Ft: 353

lull’s Pills
Taa first doM oflrn MtnnishM th« Invalid,
firing elnatlrity of mind, bouymnry of body,

GOOD DIGESTION.
pngnlnr bowel* and solid flesh. Price, 2Jkh

CATARRHg^S^FREE
I ASTHNIAfiMRS.S'FREE I
| ky »!! Is — g»r»rs. Dr K WCMimiAl.N PswI.BAm. |

PAJMSJ
FAT FOLKS
UL bond 6c. for cin-uJ*ni nnd

InstrucUon# FKKEto
inveumr*. g^Wrlte at
once for hand-book ot
iutormaUoD.

TO.. WsAhiagton. D.C.

Reduced 1ft to » pmuxta par
month l»y lnnuU-w. tirrd *

rt-meutf*. No utanring, do >

'liM-rtivnilctM*. ( 'in ft lea
POfcrulsrennd UMtbnoiusia. AM ram,

ml o. w. r. asvssa, ms sum m.. im—*, Kb
Nsms tills paper whoa you writs. _

JOHN W. fflORRlK**
• <£ ,

 9 jrslnlsst war, 16 *4Judlc»Ung claims, sUy tin**

(DCniMC tt'A grcAt fort remedy for mak-
l” UllvC* lug th, fawt -N«LLKIL - -------

Washington, D.

JnatMl
On Ml#r#!l*f for cold ur p#r,ptring f#«>t S9 ___

•vsrvwbor#. »r sent fr„ on rwcatpt of Met*,
tempi# pack Air* fr## At •lor,,, or iu«U#d t#r a

llliiair,i«d raaphl#! Vr##dim-- • •• , m • MM# p»»» r
TUB rgUISM CO., WOULD fc'LD’Q, N. T.

Inventor's
(• u I d e, or
How to Oi>-
teln m Fat-PATENTS ...............

PATRICK O'FARRELL, AU’y si Law. Woshingt'u J)U.

THOl'SAMM^fr^V
HA VE NOT HKKN ENTITLED. Addresg

1 for forms lor application tad full infonustiaa

WM. W. DUDLEY.
t LATK COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS,

Attorn ry at Law, Washington, D. G*
(Mention this Paper.)

TAr Oldest Mr d inn* in thr Werld it 
DK. ISAAC THOMPSON'S

script loo, and baa been In constant use tor nearly a
century. There ore few disease# to which mankind
are subject mom dlslreastng than sore eyre, and
none, perhaps, for which more remedies have bean
tried without success. For all external, tnfi animation
of the eves It Is on Infallible remedy. If the diree-
Uon* are followed It wllJ navsrfalL Wepertlcularty
Invite the attention of phvslciana to Its meiita. For
sole by all dnnrglsU- JOHN L. THuMPbuN, 80NB
k CCX. Toot, STY. LstabUshod 1TSS. __

A ROBBER OR THIEF
Is better than tbe lying scale agent who tells yon
as gospel truth that the

Jones’ $60. S Ton Wagon Scale
Is not a standard scale, and equal to any made.
For free book and price list, address

Jones of Biogbamton, Binghamton. I T.

PENSIONS!
Tne Disability Dill is a law. Soldiers disabled
the war are entitled. Dependent widows and pa
now dependent whose hohs died from effects of
service ore included. If you wish voy claim *peed-\

JAMES TAWIER,
Lste Commissioner of Pensions. WASIII6TBI. I. M,

ASTHMA.
Popham s Asthma Specific

Gives Immediate relief.
It la believed to be the
Heat ASTHMA Remedy
known to humanity. 1

As evidence we give a
Trial Package FREE,
hold by Druggists,
sent oy niallT l**stpald,

for cl per Box. Address
THOS. HUH HAM. 9001 Ridge Avenue, Fhilada.

EMUS’ 98^ LYE!
FOTTEIHT AXS PZETTllin.

(PATUCTXD.)

The ftremflest and purest Lye
made. Will make the RE>1
Perfumed Haw 8oaj» In twenty
minutes uith»ut boiling. It is
tho best for disinfecting sinks,
closets, drains, washing bottles,
barrels, paint*, etc.

PENNA. SALT MANUF’G. CO.,
Gen. Agtl., PhiX. Ho.

SPENCER’S FULL CIRCLE

HAY S STRAW PRESS.
will Ship this PRESS on trial, to be worked

by icnr iu«*t» snd one team. If it cannot press
THREE TONS MORE of bay In one «lmv iten houra)
than any other portable horse pres*. NO SALE. For
londitions. ••irenisr*. o-o . addreH#

J. A. srilNCEIt, litvight, Illinois.

MMSaai^pK
J^combining5articlc^>_

FURNITURE . (
IK VALID

SMO

Wo retail at tiie I 'vml
u h itr*)!' m'i'.ry pnem
and ship good* to be
paid for on delivery.
Send stamp for Cata-
logue. A'tme ff'ioitatitwireU.

\WHEEL
I CHAIRS

SreS#

FREE
wuKixnuiBS
TO IIIRK.
I ‘SCI A L mu
nrt.mut.

LL11CBG MFG. CO.. 145 N. *th at. I’fcli.4#.. Pa.

-VASELINE-'
FOR A ONK- DOLLAR RILL sent u* hr mnll

we will deliver, tree ot mi charge-, to any pers >n in
the United s at.**, all of the follovr.ug articlos, care-
tul y packed :

One 'wo-onneo hott'e of Hire Vaseline ........ tOcts.
One two- 'unce b itth* « t A'a^eline- Homade.... ift “
Oig jarof Vneelf eOoldt.'reain ................ 13 “
Oo'-cakeof Vj,»e)inul'a u|ihi>r Ice... ...... ..k. 10 
lino cske of Vaseline S ap. unsoented ......... 10 *
ttllH rake of Vsw»T|tivteas|».MU|n t*->«nU>d 36 * -

bottle ot \Vhi.e Vaseline ....... 3ft *One t a o-o once

>1.10

Or, for p**tnir arnmps. n-ty mngte nriir’e nt the prm
unmeet. On no account h*. p*>nu*%deki U> wrrtt fr- m
y ur UrmjgiJi: nny Vn*eline or pr-iurntixu Oure/ront
i/nlfK* Inbe/vil >rHt> our Hn>n«,Juyjgwfe you trUl certain/-
ly rerrivr un imitation t chic A tuli Utile ’>r ho raJue.

^hesehrough Ylfir. C’a., 24 State SL, N. Y.

WEAK KIN
WOMEN «n cure

,( home,
-- ----- ------ of Wasting Vitality,
Fxhausted Nervev #»>1 linJrel ailutanta (it |«^ Eeok !

on l‘rl\a*e and Nrrv#:ia Discuse, ,rnt FStEEiwsUd),
CUR* GUARANTEED. «•» YrAKU' vxp rienre. 1

TkeLOWK YIF.IUCAL l.NSTITL'TE.WlMMed.( mo.
I prescribe and fully en- ,

dors* Big 41 as the only
npecific (or the certain cure
of this disease.
G. U. ING RA H AM. M. \

Amsterdam, 2f. Y. J

We have sold Big © for
many years, and It hag
M given the bast of satis-

faction.

pt .oo. Sold bv Dreorlsts, 1

N. U. 43—fM)

In thi# pm
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Chelsea' Standard.
— ^ BV — - . ^

iilili ItlK ' .... »*. •»•* »• -

being no .further witneMes to be arena * I 0i ma^er-. _ .. __ <» ni 1 oil unon for ft tui

COUNTY CIRClJHST ANCES.

khiday, NOVKMHKU 7, isw.

AVEKED AT LAST;

6r, a World-Wide Chase.

Ined the Jury were Cftlled upon
fefdtci*

,or • THE FORTH BRIDGE.

Udtd not tako thorn lon|f to roach a j Th> (lrllI1a.., .nd M.»t W..nU.rf«i « <*-
decislon.and In a very lew moments they , .trartlon of ini. too >. . i. .. .i« ml mnn ramo to hie

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

fyVT •* \V A II
icorYBitifvr. isao l

CUAPTKU HI
, Tho morning utter the murder \ alaft-
q„CZ anno early, ns . was tho enswm
with ew ry ono i . M A
ind started out (or a ride. Ho o‘J not

a tnn nnd In a very few moments they ̂ trurtlon of Thl* >•

declared that the dead man came to hie of ttll th0 monuments of thla ctn ury,

t^rrrr: • ssss?a3s
man" ot their verdict was a f*ro<>. *”• Forth is n wide evtoary. so
they added: “W© atrongly advise that d tlRi( t|10 eeetern eoaet of Notla
Anton lleTinan bo bold In custody (or an expensive and
further examination lK‘fow a Justice. j it tranuhlpW^it of commerc
The anme day Anton was taken be- ̂  ^ ^ or a long detour around

” it For twenty live yeara efforts have
been made n obtain a permanent way
over the estuary, but the difficulties o

K

foro 'a juatice—' people in those parts
loac no time in such matters— for ex-

;tth ewryono i i H q, sonoif a yaiiey ^or thoeatoary. but the di«cnltl.» »

; « HHHr b
recollection ol a rcccni murvle ever b,y Thl lh,,ori. the coroner onv ra.orJ wn- hnnical skill have been aiifflc'cnlly
present before him. no teas remarkably ̂  B„d „.,*atod what t*By had "ydopi-d to render this ffrentest of
an If- possessed „ho already said Many minor point* were ( HtrucWfei, » ^IbUlty.

A

Delaro into tho little town of ban 1 aola.

he hastened to the railroad depot and

sent a message to (Honda 0,bis' lcll“ 3
-oun - wife telling them of the horrlMo
occurrence and warnins them to be
careful in breaking ll>» nwvs to l'er; .
He then started Uael ned reached the

little.' low UuiMlnJP digmfiyd by the
name of City Hall, a few m. ^n« after
the elflcers bad arrived nth VbeirCharge. _ _
The body was pi need in a rvHiin ci

aectcd with the hall, after .Jilch the
coroner was promptly notitUd, and

* was not long before tho W. spread

through tho town. . , .

: Tho body had hardly boon carried in
before a servant from Dclarvb house
oamc rushing along in eager haste on
hit way to tho cellars. The man had
gone up to tho beiroora to call Delaro

and found that tho door was opened, tho
lamp still burning with alow, dickering
.. . i ___ a Un.l n.»r. Ih‘1‘11 slonton.

I

“WHKftK PIP YOU GET TIII^ BLOOD OX

srs: swsti’c.-sss M
Knowing his master’s intention U> qUCnCc.'wt» that almost before tho foil

Tisttthe cellars on tho previous even- tonor of the situation bad made Its til
Ing he was now bound thither. ‘ I feit in Anton’s mind he atootl charge^
The man was soon told of the sad wjtjJ ̂ ie m^rder of Mario LVlarc.

new's ai'.d hastened back to the bouse Vo Tho accuscd man’s distracted wife
inform the other servants noouVit j baii arrived on the scene by this time,

l)urin,T tho long hours of that hazy. ; amj as H00n as it was told to her th.it____ in-» the long uours ui i,u#w anj as soon as it ''as wm vw .....

•warm Summer afternoon there WM tt i her hjusband would bo tried for willful
great deal of bustlo and extraordinary munic>r she spooned away,
excitement in' San Taola. It reached, jlut before the order for Anton’s com-

hi.fit. however, at Dclaro’s lato mitmont to prison could be madelover heat, however, at Delaro’ s lato
home and among tho workmen at the
cellars. - .

Velasquez undertook the charge ox
affairs in the place of Delaro and act«d
as though ho intended to run meters
with a high hand. .

In the afternoon the coroner called a ^9Wl. ----------

jury together and commenced his of- fortuno in California and spent his days
ficial investigation into tho cause of the in tho Valloy at a large and luxuriouslydeath. appointed house which he had built in
The first witness called was Anton ( m|dst of a beautiful estato.

Rovman. who testified to having parted lIo knew everybody for miles around
lulnm on the previous night about hob-nobbed- with rich and poor.

liut oeiore un- .v.. ..... ....
mitment to prison could be made out a
man arrived on tho scene for whom
every body made way as if by instinct.
This was none other than Mr. Joel mi-
cox, tho richest man in Sonoma County,
an uncultured, good-natured,* large-
hearted, “grtbap-myhand-tight” down-
Easter. Wilcox had made an immense

with Delaro on the previous mgnt aooui und hob-nobbed- witn nen aj

ten c V ock. near the entrance %o thocel* ana small. All mot him on equal
lars, r.lfco to finding him dead among ! terms ̂  ho had a good wbrd or a

moial aiructureaa poasibillty.
A few miles west of Edinburgh the

frith, or gulf, suddenly oontraeU. lead-,
i„g in ancient times to tho esUbUsh-
ment of a ferry bi'tweon Fife on the
north and the town of Queensforry on
tho south. Tho estuary here is a little
less than a mile and a half wide, and
very opportunely a small rocky islet
exists almost in the center, which, for-

merly tho home of a horde of pirates,
now becomes tho central pier of the

^Curiously, also, that part of the gulf
lying between Queensferry and 1 lie
contains the only rock to bo found for
miles above the mouth, thus marking
the one appropriate place whore ade-
quate foundations for ao mammoth a
structure can bo obtained. lie t weep
tho little island and either shore ex-
tends a apace of nearly Jalf a mile,
where no foundation was feasible, and
which, therefore, must be crossed with-
out a single pier, thus outspanning by
several hundred feet oil existingbridges. ’

Serious gales sweeping through,, the
estuary exert on the surface of sc ex-
posed a structure an enormous force,
and to avoid a parallel catastrophe to
that engulfing tho unfortunate fay
bridge the most skillful engineering
has been exorcised. As the bridge runs
nearly north and south, fn the morning
the east side, and in the afternoon the
west aide, ia exposed directly to tho
rays of the aim, while tho correspond-
ing opposite sides are in the cool shad-
ow. As a result, temperature stresses
are introduced, causing tho whole mass
to wriggle and twist to a considerable
degree. In so largo a#motal mass ef-
fects of temperature must bo carefully
provided for, lest its insidious operation

shall load to destruction.
Commencing at Queensforry on the

south, the approaches of tho bridge,
consisting of ton short girders of 168
feet span, extend over the low shores to
u.. f,rst great cantilever. From the

carafolly Culled. Ctfppa*. Cured.-
Hoftly nerved Bubecribera.

Esra Sanford of Saltoc.dug up a cel-

ery stalk recently which weighed o\»m

f» pounds.

Alfred Davenport, supervisor of

York township, has l»eeii draWn aa n

United States juror.

It i* o®>ected that several import-

nut busiX* ehango* will take place io

Dexter within a month.

The term of Senator Stockbrldgc ex-

pires March :l. 1893, nnd that ol aena

tor McMillan Man* 8, 1890. V
Owing to u delay on the road, of a

load of coal, quite n number of our
people had to go without a coal Are

during the cold snap.

Dan Chetney of Stockbridge. sowed

sixteen quarts of Japanese buckwheat,

and from this harvested forty-four

bushels of the itch producer.

The terms of twenty-five Tinted
States senators expire March :’> 1891.

Four of these are republicans who-e

si-ats will probably 1* filled by demo-

cAts.

.o’iXS.***
‘i* Q*** fcpot.jMwyn;

teonnui

Cotton Root Compound aad,Uke no lubteS?

SaS-SSSSla
Sold by Glazier, tlie Druggist, Chain*

Dr. Kelly9*' Hlppocur*.
A new dlacovery , prepaid on the tne

theory now accented by all advanced
-   ‘ Bacilli or Germs in tS.

..... dent to Horses, Cattle, Sheep and
Hogs; such a« Epizootic, Collc^Stai.
gera, Pleuro-l^eumonia, Texes Fever
Liver Rot, and Hog Cholera. ̂ Applied
externally it la the greatest liniment
ever produced for the cure of Fistula
Poll Evil. Galls, Sprains, SweUlngslJ
tlamed Glands, Scratches, Buffalo Fly,
Murrain, Mange, Scab, and Kidney
Worm. Satisfaction guaranteed ot
money refunded. Price 11.00 per botUs.

For sale by R. S. Armstrong.

lars. r.lfco. to finding him acaa , terms ho tiao » gouu
tbo vines on tho following morning.  hearty laugh for everybody.
From tho surroundings of tho mur- HUdress was untidy and iil-ntting,

derod man he, j could imagine nothing owinj? to tho fact that he paid very lit-
which would indicate by, whom th* deed tle attention to outward appearances,
had boon committed, but notice", that * ne likeii a man of his own ilk, but lie
ho had been stabbed in tho back. . hated, as ho said, “them as. put on airs
The other werkraon were then called, hekas thqjr’d mod a bit o’ money.
nf ntiiv porrobCrated Anton’s state- Aivomnanving him w’aaYc.asqm

main abutment the entire frith is

but only corroborated Anton’s state- Accompanying him was Yc asquez, tho
ment. Then the men who were present man whora Wilcox despised above all the
at tho cellars when Delaro called in on m;iny despicable people he had met in
that fatal night were questioned as to t^(? course of a long life-time,
what had transpired on that occasion. “Uello," said Wilcox, in hii-uab uuu ______ ______ ______ uniku, said Wilcox, in his free and
They each told the same story, saying easy manner, to the justice, “what’s

that Mr. Delaro was in a very bad tern-
per over tho fact that & largo quantity lie had like every one else beard all
of wine ftr.d been spoiled owing to care- : about the tragedy, but felt boun <-

less ness on tho part of the man who bad give vent to tho stereotyped inquiry,
charge of.it, and that ho spoke rather The old gentleman walked across to
sharply to all of them. * ' . 1 tho Justice and sat down beside him
“Did bo pass abgry words with any while tho administrator of law am or

one in particular?” asked tk.o coroner of der related to him tho more . recent clo-

the last witness, a burly German. j velopments of tho case. ....
Tho man hositatod before replying, ! When Wilcox heard that Anton Key-

then said: “Yes, ho spoko quite angrily ! man was charged with tho murder ho
to Anton Reyman, about keeping a excitedly jumped from his seat uti
sharper eyo on the men.” shouted:
“Were these tho first cross words “Why you thundorin blo' kheads, you

spoken thatday between Mr. Delaro and are not going to commit an honest
Anton?" was tho next question. man like Uoyraan for the murder of
“No,” replied tho workman; “they Mario Dolaro, just because bo had a few

had Several noisy talks that day and angry words with and happened to
Anton, who is hirasolf rather hot-tem- be tho first man to toller him out of tho
pered at times, talked back and said cellars last night i1 ,

something about understanding his busi- ! “There scorns to l>o no alternative,
ness, but that he could not bo rosponsi- - said tho justice, “but you may rest as
bio for tho mistakes and carelessness of sured ho will havo a fair trial,
idle worthless fellows like thoso Mr. j “Ah, by God, that he shall, said tho

lUttlil -------

crossed by throe immense trusses form
ing two central spans, each l,7l0#Joot in

tho clear, with two side span * pf Mofeet _ * * 1

The .trusses are balanced upor their
foundations, and the weight of ft pass-
ing train transmitted through them is
resisted as an upward pull by the an-
chorages on either side of the gulf-
The cantilever bridge posses a very
iqarkod advantage in the ease with
which it may ho erected; for this very
balancing on its foundations enables
the engineer to bnild out over the
water simultaneously in bath directions,

using the truss work of tho bridge as
'the scaffold on which to erect addi-
tional pieces as fast as it is completed,

lly this means the expense* of enor-
mous underneath supports, which
would have been enormous in tho case
now under consideration, where the
depth of water in the gulf is over ‘iOO
feet, is entirely avoided.

Tho railway track .crosses the bridge
at the height of 150 feet above 'the wa-
ter, giving ample head-room for, vessels
of all descriptions beneath the rails;
while above tho track the hugo-.trusses

tower upward moro than ”00 additional
feet. To withstand the violent gales
of the Forth, the bridge has been pro-
portioned to resist a wind pressure of
about 8,000 tons, and in the Structure
itself nearly 60,000 tons of steel have
been employed. At ore time tho

\V. J. Knapp invites your attention
to hU advertisement. Judging by the

number ot stoves be is selling, they
must be of the l>est quality and sold at

right prices.

Two women were found drunk at
Ann Arbor last week (so nays the Ar-

gus). yet eleven prohibit ionUta ($o-

callcd) voted for free whisky in th’n

place last Tuesday.

The house belonging to Mrs. Britten

recently destroyed by tire at Dexter,

contained $1600 worth of material. An
insurance policy of $1900 was carried

on the barn, house and contents.

On our inside pages will be found *)i

account of Tuesday’s election, print*!

Wednesday, and at that time it w»i$
supposed to be correct. Returns since

then have gfeatly changed the result.

The thirtieth annual convention of

the Michigan State Sunday School As-

sociation will be held in Lansing De-

cember 2, *1 and 4, at which meeting
several of the best workers will be

present.

A seine was recently drawn in His-
cock’s lake for German carp, with poor

success. The lake was planted about

two years ago by Messrs. Sill & Reeve,

and the seine was drawn to ascertain

the growth ot the fish.

Our readers will please notice th^t

the local news is now’ found on the
first and last page. We now’ give on
our inside pages the National and stale

news, making the Standard even more

desirable than heretofore.t i

Probably the best paying orchard for

it* size which has been reported is that

belonging to Win. Ondtrdonkof Ham-
lin. lie lias two acres of apple trees
from which he sold $272 worth of fruit

or an income of $180 pbr acre. He says

this result is no doubi due to a thoro’
spraying of the trees at the proper

time, as the fruit was very fine.— Ea-

ton Rapids Journal.

James Hoagge, who has dealt out
ruin and death to his fellow citizens for

several years as bar tender in J. Terns*

saloon, is having an experimental ac-

quaintance with the same subject. He
has a very bad attack of delirium tre-

mens, and though the delirium lias fi-

nally been quieted, his physical condi-

tion from excessive alcoholism is such

as to give no strong expectation of his

recovery. — Ypsilantian.
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reliable agents wanted.

CURLETT
Thrush, Plnworm and

Heavfe Remedy.

Curletf * Thrush Remedy U & Hure

cure for Thrush trtid rotting away dlv

eases of the feet of stock.

Curletf s Pi n worm Remedy (foriimj
or beast) a comptjind that effectual^

removes those tioublesoine pnmdr

wlii'h arc such a great source of

noynwes to stock.

CurletTs Heave Remedy i* a sii*]
cure for Heflves in the earlier dipt,

and warranted to relieve in aihiord

stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

llcnrv Schultz, of North Uke,!^
guvs: I cured u very Uul ease of

••*.1 • ...... ... * .tMiwliiiir In* llilinjr ’
8a vs: i curm »
of* three v ear s’ standing, by using J'
lett’s Thrush UcnuNiy, when eveirth]
else that was tried fa hsi to produce!

cun
( a rpmiter Bn >s. .< >f I >exter , Mich., s

e had a horse aiRictcd With the tin
• . . __ ____ _ ti... .,,,.1 trwul var

We had u . •

for eighteen months, and tneil \m
remedies to cure it, but could get nfl
me to help it until wc used t urMM
Thrush Remedy, which made a pernuj
nent cure in a short time.

Fred St relic, of Delhi Mills sn>: 6
year ago 1 had a young horse that
lame three or four months, and t
not find out what caused tlu Dinei
until the horse was n>ken to n. M.
the horse shoer, wlui told me that i
the limping gait and ^linking sna
his foot was caused Jly thrush, an
visi'd me to get a N»ttle ot tup
Thrusli Remedy, which alter nsuiR
few times, removed the smell amt ww

ness, and now the horse is pronour
cured by the best horseman.
Fml Jaeger, of Dexter, Micli-.

I bad a horse which bad the thrush,
tried to sell him, but could not n
lialf bis value, used one little ot
lett’s Thrush RemedV, whieh pn^
a i>ermanent cure, and then »
trouble in disposing of him for w
was worth.

idle worthless fellows like thoso Mr.! “Ah, by God, that ho shall,” said the been employed. At oro tune tho

r- at ‘ b“y I r ^rZmy
time.
Then the coroner inquired If Anton

often showed signs of hot temper. “Llo
pets ip a rago sometimes, when things
don’t to quite right, but it soon passes
7,” was tho response.

After, this other witnesses were called
who testified to several recent quarrels« t »   i A K /-vit rr Ft nil

_ ______ WOlgUV V* --- --- ---- o

money 1’vo got to secure iL Dammit, j not exceed 2,000 tons, so that, curiously
he’s no moro guilty of that crime than enough, tho weight of the structure
his poor little baby is.” itself is thirty times that of tho load
As he spoko these words — whether in- 1 which it is intended to carry, while the

tentionally or not— his glance wandered I wind pressures aro at least four times
towards Velasquez, who was in tho 1 as great — Leslie’s Popular Monthly,
room, and it struck him that Velasquez j a Woman’s Aim.
winced.

Jno: llelber, highway commit*
of Scio, Mich., says: “1 have
lett’s Pin worm Remedy Jj

with the Ix'st sueeess: the hr,it a(!' ji
1 gave a horse brought away a
piuworms as big as my
worked horses wiiile giving YhC(
Pinworm Remedy, winch 1°“™™ f
stitution and made tyem havt j

soft glossy coat and nl,vH '‘Yfftrritl
increased in good sound flesh after iw

Tonight at the Town Halt I For

— -- ---- ------ -ai recent quarrels 3s,,d over to Anton aud Brlde-H you ever flirt with any other
between Delaro and AnVn, though al ^hen hejrossed overate An«m ^ j Harryi j Wlu 9hoot you!

Insisted thit, none o( theso^ hot- word. ea^. C1 ^ an yiu8tlco in these 1 Harry-Wh.t! Could you aim a gunMiBiscc-u v- — if there’s anv iustico in these 1. Harry— Whall Could you aim a gun
passages were at all serious alia rs. shS wul" at your own husband?
• Just about this time ono of the of- P»rt8 J Volasques, ho said: Brido— Yes, I ooutd and would!
fleers approached Anton and ̂ ^down | ™ J ,0‘ , Ruppose now that I Uarry (rell.ved)-WelL thenl

on ! DXo“outoKhewayPy\arep, eased ---------------------- *“
jour overalls?" ho inquired o( Anton. “ ^x^turn the widow I f '

. Realizing the horrible purport of tho You 11 be trying next Koreman ot the looked-tn jury (impa-
question, Anton replied: “1 got that out of her bouse a tienUy)-The raat of us are agreed, and
V ' over the body of.my dead om- get money to y.u would aee the o-a a. w. do if you

” w“ th° r0pl1- {“dfa^nt your goings on, and you can ' - - ---------- ----

make your mind qp right here that
you’re not going* to have it al) your own
way. If Mrs. Do’ ar® over wants protef;-

To night at the Town Hall, will l>e
presented •t*47, or the Miner's Daugh-

ter.** The company, consisting of elev-

en persons, four ladies and seven men,

arrived on the 11 o’clock. All but four

are western horn people, and are ladies

and gentlemen. The m6u wear long
hair. Theft play is founded on facts.

Rroucho John has a pioneer medal pre-

sented to him by ex-president Arthur.

They want all to turn out aud see tho
play.'

LEGAL NOTICES-

ter) i rtiitTiu vs v w ft -- —

ployrr this morning,” w*b tho replyj
f “Some hn your shirt, too,” said the

• officer “Is that the same shirt you wore
iMt night?” .. . ^

Anton'S qu ink romper madr tho b<H

QTATE OF M1HH1AN. t ‘ ^ ^ pw
Otenaw.8. fi. At « hoW*
Couri for the County «I
the Probate Office In the Cl tj of An" (h,,
M outlay, the third day nl) fl
one thousand elRht hl»nf r^J
ent J. Willard Bftbbttt. JudgJf0JJ^«f
H the matter ot the estate

deceased. Charles H. Cljrt.
ol said estate, comes Into oou^.'"
that he Is now preimrod to renrttr .

awount as such adwluistrstoi-

Thereupon It Is ten
second day ot Decemjw next “
the forenoon, be /,0JLthe
allowing such acconnt^nd tteL
ol said deceased, and al1 Ld
eated In said estate, are requ “I h»

APPLES WANTED!

had an ounce of braius.

Obstinate Juror (reflectively)— But
that's just the Wpuhle. I’ve got mere
than an ounce. —Jude*.

Gilbert & Crowell want
5,000 bushels 6r chop and
paring apples, for which
they will pay from 15 to 35uicajr win yjcKjf iiv/iii i kjkj

cen|s per bushel. SeetHem
before you sell'.'

mmmmtald county, and show \xnt ̂il county, and show cad**' 11 t ^ gn

^o(h'rWhj>*» u.^t'****
w*. T^TY.I^J'tte neaivti^


